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Our Service to Readers 
Questions answered-Sources indicated-Facts checked 

Since first offering this Service in the January, 1949, issue, the 
Editors have been able to give assistance to numerous readers in 
matters that fall into one or more of the sub-titles described in 
this announcement. It is hoped that many more readers will 
avail themselves of this free Service, taking advantage of the 
resources that can be offered by the Economic Research Council 
to both professional economists and those who read this journal 
by avocation. 

I t  is possible to present in THE ECONOMIC DIGEST only a small 
part of the mass of reading matter-reviews, speeches, private 
papers, as well as newspapers, journals and books from all over 
the world-scanned by the Editors and staff every month. The  
task of covering every sphere of economics, however, provides the 
Editors with material which they believe can be of great value to 
certain readers. 

Subscribers are invited to submit any questions concerned with 
economic facts or to submit their own writing or theses for factual 
criticism which, for obvious reasons, cannot he elaborate. 

Readers are also invited to' write to the Editors commenting 
on this journal; and suggestions designed to improve its value and 
interest are always most welcome. 

Letters of inquiry should include stamped addressed envelope 
for reply and should be addressed to T h e  Editors, Reader 
Service, The  Economic Digest, 18 South Street, London, W.l 

Published for the Economic Research Council of 
London by Shaw Publishing Co.. Ltd., at 180 
Fleet St., London, E.C.4. Tel. CHAnccry8844. 

obtained through your newsagent or by writing 

The 
Economic h n u a i  subscriptions to this journal c ~ n  be 

Digest direct to the Publishers. 

Annual subscription (12 monthly issues) El post free to 
any part of the world-subscription form page 618. 

An invaluable digest of current economic n m s  and opinionsgathered 
from world-de sources. 
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Thirteen 

The Oxford Professor of Political Econorny contends that the I.T.0 Charter 
may do more harm than good, proving more hindrance than 

help to the crearion of a healthy internotional economy 

Havana Charter 
Criticized 

By Sir HUBERT HENDERSON 

principal go~~crnments  concerned 
were already committed to these 
principles b the terms of the various 

only the iilaniier in which they 
should be applied that was open to 
argument. 

There is a deep confusion of 
thought in the principles themselves; 
desirable aims are mixed np in them 
with false infcrcnces and unwise 
behests. “The desirable aims may 
lie formulated as follows: (a) a large 
and expanding volu,nie of inter- 
national trade. wluch Will permit the 
fullest possible realization of the 
advantages of an international 
division of labour; (6) as il condition 
of the foregoing, the utmost prac- 
ticable scope for the processes of 
triangular or multi-angular Irade 
and payment; (c) commercial policies 
which satisf the desire for. equity 
and fair-deaing between narions.” 

Mutual Ai< r Agrccinents, and it was 

“It may only seem a short step 
from these propositions to the 

niay be summarized thus: 
I .  Nondiscrimination; 
2. Reduction of tariffs on the basis 

of reciprocal concessions; 
3.. Subject to a long series of reser- 

vations, the outlawry of import 
restrictions; to which should be 
added, though it a pertains strictly 

Havana; 
4. , Free convcrtiliility of cur- 

rencies.” 
A t  first sight these niay seeni 

appropriate means for achieving the 
accepted ends-but this is mislead- 
ing. because the list omits a require- 
ment of paramount importance, 
equilibrium in the balance of pay- 
ments. 

“The restoration of basic equi- 
librium in the international balance 
of payments is no mere assing prob- 

peace. It is a long-term, large-scale 
task. Actual balance-of-payments 

rin 
ciples of the Havana Charter, n %. ~ c h  - 

to Bretton Woo c? s, rather than 

lem of the transition f rom war to 
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deficits must, it is true, be 
eliminated, willy-nilly, fairly soon; 
and disagrccahle measures, including 
drastic import programmes and dls- 
crimin;itory trade arrangements may 
be needed in many countries for this 
purpose. Uut it may be no less 
ncccssary to retain such measures, 
howewr modified, for many succee?- 
ing years, to prevent these deficlts 
from reappearing. 

Doubtful Distinction 
“Again, it is true that by forming 

a Customs Union or free trade area, 
or hy making an ‘interim agreement’ 
designed to lead to either of these 
thinps, Europran countries can 
obtain leave to discriminate ,er- 
manently in favour of each odler. 
In thus distinguishing between Cus- 
inins Unions and preferences, the 
Havana Charter is. of course, in f$l 
accord with tradition: the same (11s- 
tinction used to be rucognized in the 
applicarion of the old-fashioned 
most-favoured nation clause. Thc 
justice of this distinction has, how- 
ever, long heen doubtful. T h e  mem- 
bers of a Customs Union dis- 
criminate much more decidedly i n  
favour of each other, as  against the 
outside world, than do the parties tn 
a prcfcrcntial tradc arrangement. It 
is far from clear why it should be 
equitable and praiseworthy to prac- 
tise discrimination in an cxtremc 
degree. but inequitable and repre- 
hensible to practise it in a moderatc 
degree.” 

“It is scarcely an exaggeration to 
say that the reduction of tariff 
preferences within the British Com- 
monwealth is the only consequence 
of the Charter which is definite and 
certain. I appreciate the strength of 
the objections of American opinion 
tn the arrangements of the Ottawa 
Conference of 1933. None the less 
I find it difficult to understand what 
useful purpose can he served by a 

reduction of Imperial Preference in 
the altered circumstances of the 
present clay. Its maintenance, and 
where desirable its extension, could 
do no real injury to American ex- 
port trade; for the Commonwealth 
will always be ready and anxious to 
im ort from the United States to the 

both directly and indirectly by ex- 
port to other markets. On the other 
hond, the reduction and restriction 
of these preferential arrangements 
must tend in some degree to make it 
more difficult to restore and main- 
tain equilibrium in the balance of 
payments between the sterling and 
the dollar areas.” 

Dealing with the reduction of 
tariffs, Sir Hubert Henderson goes on 
to say: “The principle of reciprocal 
concessions comes w r y  near to say- 
ing that tariff reductions, calculated 
to incrcnse American imports, can 
only be made in return for tariff con- 
cessions b y  other countries, cal- 
culated to increase American exports 
b y  an equivalent amounr. Thts, in 
turn, comes very near to making it 
a sine qua uon of tariff reductions 
that they should do nothing to solve 
the dollar roblem or to readjust the 
balance of payirients of the world. 
In practice, doubtless, the principle 
will Ix: interpreted and applied more 
reasonably. None the less, it must 
serve as an obstacle to the rearrange- 
ments that are urgently desirable. 

American Imports 
“The true logic of the problem can 

he stated in a simple syllogism. 
To secure a balanced international 

, it  is essential that the 
United econom.4 fates should increase her im- 
port, purchares by much more than 
she increases her export sales. There- 
fore she should be ready to reduce 
her import duties, although other 
countries may find it necessary tn 
maintain and even to increase theirs. 

ful P extent of the dollars it can earn 
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More generally, it should he for 
countries to reduce their tariffs and 
encoura e imports, not in pro rtion 

able to secure, hut in proportion to 
the strength of their halance-of-pay- 
ments position.” 

Sir Hubert Henderson does not 
share the extreme dislike of the 
quantitative method which is now so 
much in evidence. On the contrary, 
he believes that concrete or qiian- 
titative regulation is likely tu play an 
important part in international 
economic life for a more or less in- 
dcfinire future. 

“When there arc no large mal- 
adjustments that must he corrected, 
or nu large readjustments that must 
be made, thc economic system can 
be cntriisted to the forces of the 
price svstcni with the prospect of 
reasonahy, satisfactory results. But 
in any sitiiation which calls for 
large-scale rcatljustment, it is ncccs- 
snry to supplement and sometimes to 
supersede these frrrces by more direct 
measures, consciously directed to the 
ohject which has to be attained. 

“Countries in balance-of-pnyments 
ditlicultics must use the direct 
method of quantitative regulation to 
limit their expenditure on imports, 
and also apply appropriate measures 
of ‘control to promote their export 
sales. That  this may he necessary, as 
a strictly temporary expedient, is not 
now seriously disputed, even by those 
whom I call for convenience the 
ideol~>gues of the price system. But 
many of them take the line that no 
clifficultics can justify the con- 
tinuance of siich expedients for a 
prolonged period. 

Exchange Depreciation 
“It does not follow that price 

relations can he relied U on as the 
main active force for efPecting the 
readjustment. In particular, there 
could he no more dangerous idea 

to the reciprocal 6. concessions t r cy are 

CHARTER 577 
than that a depreciation of exchange 
rates is the sorcieign remedy for a 
balance-of-payments deficit. It is 
doubtless true that it is helpful to a 
country’s halance of payments that 
its currency should he ‘under- 
valued‘ rather than ‘over-\ralued,’ 
though a high degree of ‘under- 
wluation’ may be harmful. It is 
most rash to assume rhat the right 
degree of ‘under-valuation’ can he 
hrought about by lowering exchange 
rates. This must tend to raise inter- 
nal costs, prices, and incomes; and 
since an inflationary movement is 
never easy to control, the ultimate 
result may be to raise internal prices 
to the f u l l  extent of the exchange 
dcprcciation. If the idea is that ex- 
change rates should then he lowered 
again, in the ho e that next time the 
luck will be eetter, there is an 
obvious clanger of a vicious spiral of 
internal inflation and devaluation. 

Once and f o r  all 
“Of course, if internal inflation 

has led to a serious over-valuation of 
a country’s currency, exchange de- 
valuation may be essential. Indeed 
the recent fall of prices in rhe United 
States makes it probal~le in my 
opinion that it wil prove necessary 
i n  the end to devalue sterling (to- 
gether perhaps with other European 
currencies) relatively to the dollar; 
t h o u ~ h  it woiild be much better, i f  
conditions permit, to defer this until 
ofrer the inflationary trend in our 
own economy has been hrought un- 
mistakably to an end. It is vital, 
moreover, that any exchange rate 
adjustments that are made should he 
once-for-all adjustments. T h e  idea 
that frequently occurring exchange 
rate variations might provide the 
regulating spring of an automatic 
international economy will not, I 
believe, stand up to critical examina- 
tion. 

“A colintry which has to adapt 
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1 1  itself to straightened international serious such disturbances may be, 
I !  means must readjust the structure of and how unsafe it is to rely on the 
I 1  its economic life. It must alter its price mechanism to prevent them. 

i ! habits of consumption and produc- This truth is indeed recognized in 
cion. Any necessary reduction of the Charter io a few applications. I t  

1 imports will be less injurious to its concedes the legitimacy of import 
standard of life, +it is selective, fall- restriction, for the protection and 

’ ’ ,  l ing heavily on some items and spar- development of certain types of 
ing .others, than if it is indis- infant industry; and it must be ex- 
criminate. Therefore, a radical pected that extensive use will be 
change in the composition of the 
country’s imports may be needed. It “Economic instability, however, 
is’an illusion to suppose that such iiiay arise from many different 
changes can he quickly brought causes and may take many different 
about by price system forces of any forms; and there is a correspondingly 
type, unaided by direct controls. In large variety of circumstances in 
a’sense, it inay still be true that the which it may be wise to apply direct 
need for such controls may prove to controls to the external sector of a 
be only temporary. It may not con- country’s econoiii] in the interests 
tinuc after the new production and of steady and or crly development. 
consumption habits have become It is foolish to suppose that these cir- 
established, and the country’s ctiinstances can be ade uately pro- 

a new and appropriate mould. But which is drawn up now. Such ex- 
the time re uired for this is certainly c(: tions will be apt to cinphasize the 

I’ , , !ion of a transitional post-war period trols in other circumstances in which 
is apt to suggest. it may coine to seem more justifiable 

“Moreovcr, it is not only for the and important to employ them. I 
work of readjustment that quan- can see no escape. from the dilemma 

( 
I ,  

titative regulation may be needed. It that those provisions of the Charter 
’ ,  may also be useful for the purpose which are directed against quan- 

of maintaining stability, of minimiz- titative restrictions mnst either be 
ing the vicissitudes and distnrhanccs treated as a dead letter, or will arouse 
which are apt to occur in an un- a resentnient so strong as gravely to 
regulated economy. The  experience prejudice the idea of international 
of the inter-war years shows how ;irrangcments.” 

inadc of this concession. 

economy has been recast scciirely in rided for by any list o 9 exceptions 

far longer t ’I Ian any that the concep- arktrariness of banning direct con- 

=:=:- 

Economic Union of U.S.A. and Britain ? 

This startling iden is being seriously discussed privately by a growing group 
of key State DepartGent officials as “the only way out” in Britain!s “permanent” 
dollar shortage. There officials think Britain could, but will not, solve her own 
problems. For political and military reasons they hguure- the United States 
must solve them for her permanently. The United States farmer would be able 
to sell wheat, cotton, tobacco, fruits directly to the British. The British 
producer could sell his whisky, textiles, or chinaware in the United States without 
restriction. Thjs,(its proponents say) would mean some painful readjustments, 
but on the whole an lip-surge of commerce and new prosperity for both lands. 

From WoU Slr$ Jmrnol. Nclo York, Augwt 10, 1040 

’ 



Lord BRUCE, Chairman of Finance'Corporation for Industry 
When I was Prime Minister of Australia. twenty years ago, I was faced. with 

precisely the same position that faces the Government of Britain to-day. The  
economic depression of 1930 surprised the country when it had built up social services 
to a high level. It become clear that Government expenditure had to becut,snd that 
welfare expenditure could not be exempted. Parliament and electorate revolted 
against the attempt and threw out the Government. A Labour Government was 
returned, and within twelve months it had carried out n drastic reduction in 6x- 
penditure, including an overall cut of 20 per cent. in the social services.-London. 
J d y  21. 

The Rt. Hon. ERNEST BEVIN, M.P., Foreign Secretary 
The United States is as much P welfare stnte as we are . . . She has unemployment 

insurance just thrce times what we pay to our unemployed . . . One of our troubles 
in the balance of payments to-day is the fact that the United States, in carrying out 
its welfare policy, has given hssic prices to agriculture. 1 think that is right ; hut, 
on our side, w e  have not yet worked out the hasic prices for raw materials.-House 
of Commonr,y"ly 18. 

Dr. JOHN R. RAEBURN, Agricultural Economics Research Institute. Oxford 
In the wider future we may well find thet our best hope of achitving greater 

stability lies in trying to steady the whole complex of demand factom rather than in 
attempts to fu individual commodity prices. History certainly suggests that such 
I'  buffering " of the prices of major commodities 8s we may be able to provide will be 
of little consequence as compared to the great up and down movements of the general 
level of effective demand and the general price level. 

MI. PAUL BAREAU 
When the possible versions of the European Payments Scheme were being debated 

in Paris some months ago, the discussions became so technically ahstruse that the 

Someone 
had in fact, to he detached from the team in Paris, and sent back to London in 
order to make it possible for the correspondence hetween the two captials 
to proceed.-B.B.C. Brondcort,July 8. 

, 
' 

i reports and telegrams that were being sent hack to London by the British delegation 
ceased to be comprehensible to anybody in the Gqvemment service here. 

\ 
I 

Mr. B. BJORNER, Member of Danish Parliament 
The decades of trade restrictions and bilateral trade agreements have fostered an 

army of I' writing-desk 'I economists in every country who have had the time of 
their lives working out their five-year plans. There programmes present a new 
record of planned writing-desk economy. Though many a kind word is said ahour 
the desirability of attaining free international trade you find little or no under- 
standing of the fact that only by the simple method of free competition will the 
development of really sound enterprise take place.-Szcamoick, Augurt IS. . 



World Supply of Fats 
By J. C. A. FAURE 

.’ Britain and mast other European countries lack the dollars to makc 
the necessary purchases of oils and fats in America, where 
surpluses grow bigger and bigger. I s  Europe fherefore fhreatened 
with pouerty in  the midst of plenty? The author is an ojicial of 

Leuer Brothers and Unileuer, L!d. 

IMPORTS of fats to ten European 
countries, excluding Eisterii 

Europe, reached z,zyG,ooo tons in 
1948, 160,ooo tons more than in 1947, 
but 1,300,noo tons below the 1938 
figure. Sonic countries are in a’very 
much better position than others and 
in 1949 inay exceed their pre-war net 
imports. 

Total shipments of the princilial 
oils and fats to Europe and the rest 
of the world were ?,933,000 tons in 
1948. This figure will probably be up 
by 300,000 tons in ,949 and by 
270,000 tons more in 1950. The rin 

Africa, North America, Indonesia, 
Malaya and erhaps the Philippines. 

Total proiuction of all oils and 
fats in Europe, excluding Eastern 
Europe, was 2,480,000 tons in 1948 

* and may be a little lower in 1949 
owing to tlie very poor olive oil crop. 

Total world supplies exceeded the 
1947 figure by 880.000 tons in 1948 
and arc expected to improve by 
another r.ioo,ooo toils in 1949. But 
the rate of increase is still Ianicntahly 
slow in relation to a deficit of around 
z.oon,ooo tons in 1938. 

In tlie, soft currency areas there 
lias been some reduction in prices 
owing to somewhat ketter supplies 
and restrictions on consumption. In 
die hard currencies markets, on the 
other hand, a very heavy fall in 
prices has occurred, particularly in 

cilia1 increases are expected F -  rom 

the U.S.A., whek  prices of most oils 
and fats have fallen to re war lcrels 

This widening pp is due partly 
to the shortage of dollars, hut  a con- 
tributory cause is the loss of some 
sources of supply in the soft currency 
iireiis (e.g., Manchurian soya beans 
and Indian ground-nuts) and reduc- 
tion of output in Europe. Production 
in the hard currency area, in con- 
trast, has increased materially. 
especially in North and South 
America. 

Marshall Aid is helping to cause a 
flow of oils from tlie hard to the so€[ 
currency areas, But it can only go 
part of the way. “Apart from Mar- 
shall Aid, the two markets have 
become separate watertight compart- 
iiicnts, and we may see at  tlic same 
time ncak dollar markets and strong 
sterling markets for the same coni- 
modity. We may quite well sce 
advancing dollar markets simul- 
taneously with declining sterling 
prices.” 

Before the  war, per capita con- 
sumption in America was 7011). per 
annum. In 1948 it was 68111. and may 
reach 6glb. this year. Consumption 
for edil~le purposes is increasing, but 
synthetic detergents are partly 
replacing oils and fats for soapmak- 
1”. 

”We have a surplus in hard cur- 
rency territory with very low -price 

or even in sonic cases, e -  elow them. 
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Ne: Net Imports of Oilseeds 
and Fats (Oil Equivalent) 

3llotrlcmorls lowss 

, Oils 

A. Net Import 
U"lt0d KI"8. 
dom d It i t lsh 
u.11010 011 ...... 
1hmco ......... 
Se t  I'dnnda ... 
Swdon.. ....... 
SIltEcrlnnll. , ,  
Italy ............ 
I~ortuglll ...... 
I U r O  ............ 
cc*"lney ...... 
Total nbovo ... 
B. Not lkport 
IJeuiimrk ...... 
xorruy ...... 
T o t a l  s e t  
I$xlwruI ..,.., 
Grand Total 
set 1myKlrfa.. 

ll"'rly" ...... 

--__- 127.11 lm.11 l o o . ~ ~  81.0 

(80.0 2.038.5 2.18U.0 02.0 

levels. \\'e h a v c  a shortage in the 
rest of the w<~rld where very high 
prices still prcwil. This surplus is 
inaclequate to cover the shortage 
even if by some iiicaiis it could all  
he  inade availablc to the rest of the 
world. Obviously, therefore, the 
only conclusion wc can coine to is 
that it is most essential that produc- . 
tion he increased very ma te rd ly  in 
a11 soft currency areas of the world." 

Synthetic deter L i l t ?  are no new 

periments were made as long ago as 
1865. The  fat shortage in the first 
world war gave a considerable im- 
petus to further research, but this 
died clown until 1935, when it revivcd 

discovery. The f r i t  .successful ex- 

J. C. A. FAURE 

i n  Gerniany as part of the "guns 
before butter" policy. 

1 h c  greatest advance has been 
made in t he  U.S.A. Production 
reached izj,ooo tons in 1945 and 
zoo,ooo tons i n  i q 4 j  and may be 
zio.ooo tons in 1949. As a result the 
total tonnage of oils and fats used 
in soap was reduced by ioo,ooo tons 
in 1948. 

That  synthetic soaps have come IO 
stay is certain, but their effect may 
be over-estiinatcd. Good progress has 
been made in the U.K., and other 
countries are beginning production. 
But the growth of rhe industry is not 
likely to be.as great as in the U.S.A. 

_. 

Barriers to US. Market 

I think that the causes of our difficulties in selling to the United States a n  
he listed in the following order of importance: (1) Inefficient merchandising and 
sales methods; (2) Fnulty styling and design; (3) High EOSI of lahour nnd raw 
materials in this country; (4) High taxation and other disincentives in this 
country; (5) United States tariffs and Customs regulations. 

J .  C. U a m h ,  Vir-Pruidrm 01 E o m h  Trodins Co. Inc. 
dIcwchvIIcblcT D u d i o n ,  Allgull 10, 1UIU 3 8  



j Europe's Expanding Oil Imports 
~ - T steady expansion of Europe's, 

im 011s of mineral oil is shown 
in the !allowing table,' which refers requirements. 

(Thousand mclrle tons on ton COP ton bmls) 

tended to be maintained because of 
the overall growth in consumption 

The OEEC Report on the Progress 

points out that a substantial increase 

piit has taken place in Italy, the 
Netherlands, and Britain, while in 

ro Belgium, Luxembourg, France, gained its pre-war level. 
Bizone, Italy, Netherlands, Sweden, It is interesting to note that the 
Switzerland and the United King- French Parliament has approved the 
dom. construction of a pipeline between 

The  increase is accounted for by Le Havre and Paris with a capacity 
imports of crude petroleum reflect- of 1.5 million tons a year. The  pipe- 
ing the expansion of refining line is to supplement, but not to' 
capacity in Eiirope, although im-. replace, the existing facilities for 
ports of refined products hare also transportation of oil by waterway. 

of Western European Recovery' 

0"Cr the rJre-war rate of refinery out- 1st  qllllrtcr ..................... 
2nd qllNtr. ................... 
3rd qusr1ar .................... 

I948 

..................... 4111 qunrler 
1949 

i IBit pusrlcr ...................... France outp,lt has practically re- 

*Fmm Ihr EIonanio Bulldin fa Evmpc 
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An ourline of policy and survey of resulrs 

the territories arc bcst fitted to 
engage, having regard to the balance 
of their economics and the advan- 
tages of external trade. 

“(iii) To maintain an& then raise 
the. living stanclards; of.:the Colonial 
peoples as rapidly as the level of their 
productivity permits. 

“(iv) To secure the inutual advan- 
tage of the United Kingdom and the 
Colonial territories, having regard to 
the finance. equipment and skill 
which the former may be able to 
provide. 

“These are the continuing‘ ,objec- 
tives of Colonial economic policy. 
Capital investment-its amount and 
its distribution-will reflect the line 
of olicy adopted: Though consider- 
a& dewlopment under Colonial 
conditions can be achieved without a 
viry great capital outlay by teaching 
the people how to make more effec- 
tive use of their existing resources by 
better cnltivation and better hygiene, 
tlie pace of tlie advance will neces- 
sarily be slow-so slow indeed that it 
inay be more than offset by a parallel 
q o w t h  of population. Substan- 
tial economic and social progress in 
the Colonies, articularly in view of 
the pressure o P population, requires a 

. .  
inorc speedy advance and this im- 
plies greater capital investment. 
Without better transport, wider flood 
and irrigation control, progressive 
farming and forestry and more tech- 
nical -education, most Colonial pro- 
ducers will remain, as they have 
always been, on the mar in of sub- 

faniine, y and erosion. But the 
inargin or saving in the Colonies 
themselves is as yet too narrow to 
pfovide more than a.small’fraction 
ot the capital investment required. 
A responsibility for contributing to- 
wards the deficiency may be accepted 
by the United Kingdom; but  the ex- 
tent-to’which the responsibility can 
be-fulfilled will depend on its own 
economic health.” 

The rimary needs are:- 
“($] 50 obtain adequate know- 

ledge of tlie resources of each 
territory. 

“(it] . To maintain and improve 
the basic economic ’ services. 
es ccially railways, roads, ports and 
ot er means of communication. 

“(iii), To secure improvements in 
the health and education ‘of the 
people which can on1 be sustained 
by rising pro+ctivity gut  are equally 
the essenti.4 conditions of expanding 
economic development. 

“(iv) To maintain and improve 
existing sources of production. 

“(v) To develop the most promis- 
ing new sonrces of productions and 
new forms of wealth.” 

Progress in 1948 was considerable. 
Exports of sugar from most. of the 
sugar-producing colonies was above 

sistcnce, Lzictims of Ioca B glut and 
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the pre-war level. Cotton production Dollar earnings rose substantially 
was one-and-a-half times the 1947 during the year and .he Colonial 
figure. Rubber production in Malaya Empire as a whole has a favourable 
reached a record total. The  index balance of trade with the dollar 
of colonial exports based on oil, oil- countries. 
seeds, sugar, cocoa, cotton, sisal, Thc  financial condition of most 
hides and skins, hardwoods, bauxite, Colonial Governments was healthy, 
manganese, copper, lead, tin and in spite of increasing expenditure 
rubber was 151, compared with 119 and higher costs. Reserves,in most 
in 1936, and 134 in 1947. cases have been maintained and 

Bulk purchase by the United King- sterling balances sli htly increased to 
doni continued to play an important a total of L610 milfion, held mainly 
part in the marketing of colonial by West and East Africa, Malaya 
products such as coffee, cocoa, and Hong Kong. 
oranges, grape fruit, bananas, oil- Development lans of twenty-one 
seeds, sugar, hides, timber, tin and territories have YJ een approved at  a 
copper. The  U.S. is prepared to enter total cost of some ,&zoo million 
into contracts up to IO years for spread over a ten-year period ending 
some products, but at  the same time in 1956. Of this sum ,&64 million will 
it is recognized that foreign markets be orovided bv the Colonial DeveloD- 
must be sought, for which purpose 
it may be desirable to leave part of 

There was a general improvement 
in the supply of both capital equip- 
ment and consumer goods, though 
some articles continue to be in short 
supply and delays in delivery still 
persist. 

I 

8 ,  the outpnt free. 

I ,  
'I I 

m&t and \Gelfare Fund, anothkr 
,&64 million from loan funds, and the 
balance from local resources. 

Economic collaboration with other 
colonial powers and colonial par- 
ticipation in the European Recovery 
Programme are of great importance 
and are receiving increasing 
attention. 

Capi ta l  for Europe's Colonies 
How it. is provided by France, Belgium and Hollaad 

!I I ONLY a small part of the develop- butions of the territories themselves 
bl ment expenditures of French -a minor proportion-and loans 

oversea delendencies is normally from the Caisse Centrale de la . j  met out 02 local capital resources. France d'Outre-Mer. the new bank 
, a  Since the war a new instrument for of issue for oversea territories which, 

the financing of colonial develop- in fact, manages FIDES. 
,' ment has been created. known as The  recipients of these funds, in 

FIDES (Fonds d'Investissement pour the form of both grants and loans, 
le Developpement Economique et are principally the territories, but  a 
Social des Territoires d'Outre-A4er). considerable proportion is accorded 
The  funds of FIDES are derived to research institutions and direct 
.from three sources: Grants from the investments in mixed companies. By 
French Government; direct contri- the middle of 1948 the funds known 

From 1l'orld li'r0,tOmic R q o t t .  1048 (Unilrd A'dim~l 
/,' 
il 
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, CAPITAL FOR E L  
to be conimittcrl to FIDES totalled 
sonic gS,wo million metropolitan 
francs (approximately $200 million). 
Of this sum, 6,200 million was dis- 
.bursed in 1946 and 1947-alinost all 
in 1947-and another 19,700 .million 
was expected to be required in 1948, 
,makin a total of 25,900 million 
(about$ o million) to the end of 1948. 
T h e  balance of 32,500 million will be 
used in 1949 and 1950, This does not, 
of course, exclude the possibility of 
further metropolitan assistance being 
made available for 1949 and 1950. 
The  Caisse Centrale also makes long 
-and medium-term advances to 
private borrowers; disbursements b 

. mid-1948 had not exceeded 500 mi? 
lion francs ($1.6 nlillion). 

Althoiigh the subvention of the 
French Government was only about 
a -  third of the total by mid-1948, its 
share is expected to increase rapidly 
thereafter; of the 58,000 million 
francs so far committed, it is to pro- 
vide one-half. 

The  operations of FIDES do not 
extend to the entire French Union, 
but only to the central African ter- 
ritories, Madgascar and the Oceanic 
Islands. The four territories which 
were made de artments in 1947- 
Guiana. Guab)Ioupe, Martinique 
and Reunion-were formerly under 
the aegis of FIDES, but are now 
under that of a similar fund, 
FIDOM. Its I C S O U ~ C ~ S  are small 
compnred with those of F1,DES. 
Another fund, FIDIC, has also been 
set up  for Indo-China: In addition, 
departmental investments also take 
place in North Africa through 
private and public channels; 

Belgium, besides effecting new in- 
vestments abroad through Belgian 
holding companies in association 
with other international capital (for 
which data are not at  present avail- 
able), has assisted financially and 
inatcrially in the development of the 
3 b *  
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Belgian Congo in the past few years. 
In 1946, the Metropolitan Govern- 
ment contributed 1,200 million Bel- 
gian francs to the Congo budget.'as 
compensation for ex enditures in- 
curred by the Congo Juring the war. 
This amount-equivalent to approxi- 
mately $50 million-was allocated by 
the Congo Government to a develop- 
ment agency, the Fonds du Uien- 
Etre-Indig&ne, and in part to the 
Institut pour la Recherche Scien- 
tilique en ACrique Centrale. 

In June, 1948, public debt cer- 
tificates were issued in Bel&' w r n  to 
the amnunt of 1,200 million francs 
($27 million), the proceeds to '  be 
allocated to the same agencies. 
Actual disbursements in 1947 and 
1948 are not known, nor is informa- 
tion available concerning the volume 
of private investments. 

The  Netherlands and Portugal 
have also contributed capital to their 
colonial possessions-together, prob- 
ably more than $100 million in the 
last two years, allowing for recon- 
struct,ion and other expenditures in 
Indonesia. Comprehensive data are 
lacking. 

Capital Markets 
In the colonial field, it may be con- 

cluded that the main limitation to 
the use 01 external capital funds for 
derclopnient lies at  present in the 
orer-strained conditions of the 
capital markets of the metropolitan, 
countries and in the shortage of ex- 
portable capital equipment. A fur- 
ther limitation is the dollar shortage, 
which restricts the use of metro- 
politan funds for equipment and 
materials from hard currency areas. 
The  Economic Co-operation Ad- 
ministration grants IO Western. 
European countries help to mitigate 
these difficulties in some degree and 
thereby contribute to the economic 
clevelo ment of the colonies and 
depen&ncies of the countries. 
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D E N U s R K  LOOKS EAST AND WEST getting about 2,000 million dollars for 
The  Danish Minister of Commerce said in what cost five times that sum. Operations 
a recent speech that he did not'helieve an are summarised thus : Europmriginal  
6cononiic crisis was imminent. A de- cost, 4,558,000,000 dollars ; realisation, 
valuation of the Krona PS an isolated 906,000,000 dollars : Canada - North 
mensure to foster Danish exports wns not A ' t l a n t i c  a r e a - p r o c u r e m e n t  cost, 
contemplated.' Other measures were re- 3 4 9 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  d o l l a r s  ; r e a l i s a t i o n ,  
quired to make Denmark's trade less 104,000,000 dollan : L a t i n - h e r i a -  
dependent on the dollar. . One means procurement cost. 145,700,000 'dollars ; 
could be to expand trade with Eastern realisation, 36,500,000 dollars : Pacific 
Europe. which has already trebled since Ocean area and Chinaariginal  cost, 
the end o,f the war. At present 13astern r e  a I i s a t i o  n , 
Eurooe IS buvinn Danish foodstuffs. 557.700.000 dollars. 

3,582,000,000 dollars ; 

countries will always be prepared to'buy 
high-grade Danish foodstuffs, but they will 
certainly'want to continue selling feeding 
stuffs to Denmark. On the other hand, 
the demand of Western Germany for 
Danish.foodstuffs is expanding and, at the 
8amc'time, Western Germany wants to sell 
industrial products to Eastern Europe 
where they can make B large contribution 
to r e c o h s t ~ c t i ~ n ,  whereas Eastern Europe 
has not .much to offer to Germnny in 
exchange. The Danish Minister thinks it, 
therefore. desinblc to conclude triangular 
deals. Eastern Europe should supply 
feeding stuffs to Denmark, who then 
would ship foodstuffs (butter, eggs, 
poultry. cheese) to Western Germany 
where demand for these products will 
continue. This would enable Germany's 

, industry to increase exports to Eastern 
Europe. 

Nmte Zucrclzer Zeitung, Zurich, July 26. 

TRADES UNIONS IN GERMANY 
Total union membership in Western 
Germany is now 4.8 millions, of which 
3,935.000 are workers, 600,000 clerical 
employees and 265,000 civil servants. Of 
the present officials, 52 per cent. are under 
40 years of age and 84 per cent., are under 
55. Membership contributions am low, 
compared with pre-1933 rates, but they are 
soon to be increased to between 1.5 and 
,2 per cent. of earnings, and P system of 
benefits will then be re-established. 

Sociolirt Cdmmcntnv, London, August. 

U S .  WAR SURPLUS PROPERTY 
America has now completed the disposal of 
surplus +ar property in foreign areas, 

... 

... 

NAIROBI MAKES HISTORY Financial 
history has been made by the Municipal 
Council of Nairobi, whose recent issue of 
~1,500,000 3 t  per cent, sterling registered 
&ck, 1970-74, is the first to be made in 
London by B colonial municipality.. Issued 
at  98, to yield E3 7s. 5d. per cent. to final 
redemption in 1974, the Stock was over- 
subscribed and rose to one premium on the 
first day's dealings on the London Stock 
Exchange. The issue was made simul- 
taneously in London and Nairobi, and one- 
third of the stock was reserved for ap- 
plications from residents in East Africa. 
It has t ~ ~ t e e  status in Kenya, though not 
in this country. The net proceeds will be 
applied for development projects which 
include watersupply, housing, and sewerage 
works. 

Local Government Finance, yuly. . . .  
RUBBER ROADS Washington-One of 
the leading officials in the rubber industry 
declared on August 2 that the use of rubber 
in the CDnStNction of highways may 
eventually result in P rich source of dollars 
for Great Britain, the Netherlands and 
France. This prediction was made by Mr. 
Warren Lockwood, representing the British 
Rubber Development Board here and 
formerly an attache for the US. Depart- 
ment of State in London. Mr. Lockwood 
made his statement following the laying of 
the.third test srctionofa rubberandasphalt 
highway.in the United States at Akron, 
Ohio,'on August 1. The new road surface 
ii'made by miring powdered rubber with 
asphalt at the rate of roughly one metric ton 
t$.+four kilometers. The. process was 
developed by Dutch &ntists and has now 
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been adapted for use with U.S. road- 
making machinery. Britain laid a le31 
strip of rubber road using rubber blocks 
several years before the war, but the first 
strips using the new powder-asphalt process 
were laid in Holland in 1937. "1 saw them 
ten years later after they had suffered the 
most severe ordeal to which any road could 
be subjected," said Mr. Lockwood. ."The 
Ge-n A m y  had carried men and sup- 
plies over them betwcen.Amsterdam and 
the cos t ,  then the Allies carried their men 
and supplies over the same surface. The 
rubber sections were as good as new, the 
other< had 'been re-surfaced sekral times 
and were still in bad shape." 

U S  News Service,' August 3 .  
1.. 

CARS IN SOUTH AFRICA American 
cars have almost disappeared from incoming 
cargoes while imports of British cars have 
nearly doubled since May lnst year. When 
the new import restriction becomes effective 
after lune, this inflow of British cars will be 
stopped ' however, and various manu- 
facturers in the United Kingdom are 
taking mensures to have their product 
assembled in the Union. A factory for 
Austin cars i3 bring constructed in Cape 
Town, while the Ford Company at  Port 
Elizabeth expects to assemble British cars 
while the import restrictions are in force. 
Economic Rcvimv, Nederlondsche Bonk. 

noor Zuid-A/rikq Pretoria, Mq. 

OVER-VALUATION TESTS The best 
gauge of, the I '  softness "-or degree of 
over-valuation-of n currency is found in 
the height of the internal price level, the 
rigor of the exchange and import controls 
necessary to limit demands on the official 
gold and dollar reserves, the smallness of 
those reserves where they are disclosed to 
the public, the difficulties encountered by 
tmdcrs attempting to do business at the 
official rille of exchange, and discounts on 
the..currency in free mnrkets outside the 
country concerned. 

I." 

N d o n o l  City Bonk of N m  York, 
Economic Letter, July. ... 

IN THE AIR A -brochure which gives 
fd for ;hm&; has reached me from Pan- 
American Ainmys. From it  one learns 
t h t  on the 'main air routes i t  is a hundred 
to one chance that you will find younelf 
travelling in an American-built aircraft. 
Of the total number of oircrnft operating 
outside Soviet controlled countries, 78 per 
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cent. are American built and thes7,carry 90 
per cent. of the total traffic. Despite 
the fact," caustically rays the pamphlet, 
2' that some nations' have large airplane 
manufahliring industries and even more 
impressive dollar shortages which keep 
their people eating lightly in out-at-elbow 
clothes they continue to order American 
airplanes." I do not know if any con- 
clusion can 'be dnwn from the fact that 
the:Pan-American clippen carry 67 pounds 
of liqubr as against only 24 pounds of 
literature. The babies carried on each 
flight are expected to use up 24 diapcn and 
consume 16 jars of baby food. 

Lord Winrtcr, Time and Tide, July 16. ... 
US. TAX BILL The American Tax 
Bill achieved n new record for the financial 
veer ended lune 30.1948-554.500 million. 
i n  avenge bf 5372 for each pirson. Thi 
figures cover 911 taxes-Federal. State and 
local. 'Federal tax took 540,100 millions, 
or 5274~per person : State taxation 853 per 
person, 'and Local Government taxation 
$45 per'penon. 

Cenrus Bureau, Wmhinglon, August 7. 

FAMILY. ALLOWANCES In its first 
three years (ended August 6, 1949), the 
family allowances scheme of the Ministry 
of National 1ns"mce dealt with nearly 
3,500.000 claims. There are now about 
2,900,000 families of fwo or more children 
receiving payments between 5s. and 
E3 5s. a week. Each year the scheme COSIS 
~60,000,000. The families receiving al- 
lowances contain children within the 
qualifying ages 89 follows :-Two children, 
1,850,000 ; three children. 688,000 : four 
children, 247,000 : five or more children, 
156.000. ' The family drawing the largest 
allowancc of E3 5s. B week consists of 14 
children within the age-limits. . 

e . .  

I . . 

TOURIST CURRENCY 7 The former 
1talian.Ministcr of F6mign Tmde; Cesare 
Menogora. suggests n European.tourist- 
currency. This tourist-currency might be 
called "shill" and be worth 20 US. cent. 
It might be' issued by the Bank for Inter- 
notional Settleinents, which wmld allot a 
shill quota to evev participating country 
and see that debit-balances arising out 
of shill payments are settled through 
shipments of copper. coal, wheat and 
similar commodities. The  scheme need 
not be restricted to E,.R.P. countries. 

Numo Conicre deNa Sen;, Milan. 



Sterling : 57 Varieties 
By OSCAR HOBSON 

TI(ERE are certainly 57 distinct 
varieties-and proh;ihly quite a 

few more-of sterling b;niking 
accounts which may he opened in 
British banks 011 behalf of residents 
i n  other countries, all of them differ- 
ing, as respects the sourccs from 
which the money in them can 
originate and the purposes for which 
it can he used. 

Here are some of the more impor- 
tant kinds of account: 

(I) American ac‘counts. These 
arc accounts which can be opened 
in the names of residents of the 
United States and 15 other American 
countries. Into these accounts can 
be pnid sterling arising from per- 
mitted imports into this country 
from these countries and other 
approved transactions. Once on an 
American account, sterling can be 
used to buy U.S. dollars a t  the official 
rate of exchange of just under 4.03. 
American account sterling is thus to 
all intents and purposes equivalent 
to dollars. 

(2)  Transferahle accounts. These 
are accounts available to residents of 
15 “Transferahle Account Coun- 
tries,” including Holland, Egypt, 
Persia, Italy, Norway, Poland, Spain, 
Swcden, U S S R .  

(3) Transferable accounts, “other 
countries.” A variant of the above. 
. (4) Scheduled territories (or ster- 
ling area) accounts, available to resi- 
dents of the British Commonwealth 
countries (except Canada). 

(5) “Bilateral” countries’ accounts. 
These relate to a long series of coun- 
tries-Argentina, Belgium, Brazil. 
Canada, France, Germany and Swit- 

588 Prom A‘nea Cl,rn“id, 

zerland are among them-with each 
of which individual, bilateral mone- 
tary agreements have been made. 

Apart from these main groups 
there are quite a number of other 
kinds of sterling-“blocked sterling,” 
“security sterling,” or “switch ster- 
ling,” and so on. 

The  essence of efficient Exchange 
Control is to control movements of 
sterling both into and out of these 
various “accounts.” The  pursuit of 
this doctrine has given rise to a com- 
licated maze of “traffic regulations.” 

Lor example-money on an 
American account can be transferred 
freely to another American account 
or to a Transferable account or to a 
Scheduled Territories’ account. This, 
of course. is “one-way traffic.” 

You can’t transfer money from 
these other categories back to 
American accounts. With the “trans- 
ferable accounts” inter-transfers are 
with some qualifications permitted, 
and transfers also to sterling area 
accounts and to accounts of certain 
“Other Countries.” But between the 
accounts of the various “bilateral” 
countries there is no passing to or 
fro, no inter-transfers or transfers to 
other types of account, without 
special permission. 

A Guatemalan holder of sterling 
can transfer his halance to a resident 
of any other country except the 
“bilateral” countries A Korean 
holdcr can pass bis,to an Afghan hot 
not to an Ethiopian. A Siamese 
holder may transfer his pounds to a 
Czech, but only with special permis- 
sion to an Albanian. 

These are only a few samples from 
the rille book of exchange traffic 

,London JUrJ 25. 1040 
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control, for the better administration 
of which the Bank of England is now 
erecting a new ~500.00o buildin on 
thc site of the old National beb t  
Officc. . As to the moral of it all, that .is 
what you choose to draw from it. For 
my part I am .content to quote a 
sentence or two from l’rofessor 
Hayek’s famous “Road to Serf- 
dom”: “Nothing would at  first 

seem to affect privatc life less 
than a State control of the dealings 
in foreign exchange. . . . Yet the ex- 
pcrience of most Continental coun- 
tries has taught thoughtful people to 
regard this step as the decisive 
advance on the path to totalitarian- 
ism and the suppressionof individual 
liberty. It is, in fact, the complete 
delivery of the individual to the 
tyranny of the State.’’ 

Policy Needed for Sterling Balances 
By ROY HARROD 

REnn of the relcasc of, a further I Lis0 million to India. India now 
has thc status of a dominion, which 
is sup iosed to involve a link of good 
will. Last April I listened to part of 
thc proceedings (which wcre public) 
of the United Nations sub-commis- 
sion on dcvclopment. The  only 
member of this sub-commission who 
was also a member of the British 
Commonwealth and C am p’ ire was an 
Indian, and he was in the chair. He 
was n distinguished author on 
economic subjects and well known 
in Britain. The sub-commission was 
d.iscussing the dei~elopment of 
economically hackward regions, and 
a nieinbcr asked if India’s stcrling 
balances might not be used to assist 
India‘s development. The  chairman 
rnse to his fect, and, snapping his 
fingers, said that they were “mere 
scraps of pnper.” The  other mem- 
bers of thc sub-commission lacked 
thc motive and probably, in most 
cases, the knowledge to correct this 
statement. 

I, believe that the reckless lack of 
policy in regard to all the externally 
held sterling balances is now the 

largest cause of the present mortal 
sickncss of sterling as an inter- 
national currency, and thereby a 
main cause of the world’s economic 
disorders. Not only do these hap- 
hazard releases under pressure in- 
crease the drain on our reserves 
directly, bur they do  so indirectly 
also by destroying confidence in 
sterling. It is known that the huge 
drains on us cannot be met save over 
a long term of years, but no one 
knows how much withdrawal a weak 
Government may decide to allow or 
be nnablc to prevent. Who  would 
hxve confidence in such conditions? 
A t  each minor reverse in our affairs 
holders of stcrling’get busy avoiding 
or evading the controls and exchang- 
ing it for a better currency-at the 
expense of our gold and dollar 

During these four years the 
Governmcnt have made no adequate 
statement of policy on this central 
question of British, and, it is not an 
exaggeration to say, of world, 
finance. Is it nor time for Parliament 
to insist on a little information? 

ICserYes. 



Will America Raise 
The Dollar Price of Gold ? 

Two articles i n  the Financial Times discuss the 
e$ect of a rise i n  the price of gold from the point of 

view of the Sterling Area and of America 

IF the price of gold were raised to the relief to the sterling area would 
$55 per .oz., the supply of U.S. be very slight. It is ossible that 

dollars available to other countries South Africa might se1 P art of her 
w.ould increase by 440 million, or 770 gold to the British auxorities to 
million if a $70 level were chosen. cover her balance 01 payments, but 

World production of gold in 1938 this is unliketr, l!nless theye is a 
and 1948 and the effects of a change much closer i entification with the 
in prices are shown in the table Sterling Area. 
o wsite. 

%e Sterling Area dollar pool coun- 
tries comprise Australia, the Gold 
Coast, Southern Rhodesia, India, 
New Zealand. New Guinea, Tan- 
ganyika. Dollar countries other than 
the U.S.A., include Mexico, Colom- 
bia, Canada, the Philippines and 
Japan. Other gold producing coun- 
tries are the Belgian Congo and 
Sweden. But the most important 
area is the U.S.S.R., which accounted 
for So pcr cent. of the gold produc- 
tion shown for European countries. 

Dollar pool countries might be ex- 
pected to gain $50 million, if the 
price were raised to $55, or go million 
a t  the $70 price level. Even if pro- 
duction rose to the pre-war level, the 
p i n ?  would be no more than $145 
million and $210 million at the 
respective price levels, a relatively 
modest direct contribution to the 
solution of the dollar payment 
problem. 
. The bulk of the additional dollars 

would in. the first instance become 
available to the Union of South. 
Africa. . If South Africa used these 
dollars for her own dollar purchases, 

590 
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- 
The three main objections by the 

United States to a rise in the price 
of gold are firstly that it would 
aggravate world inflationary pres- 
sure, secondly that it would en- 
courage the production of monetary 
wealth at  the expense of rcal wealth, 
and thirdly that it would tend to 
aggravate the problem of restoring 
gold to its position as a medium of 
exchange. 

The first objection is losing much 
of its force now that the danger to 
world econoiny is not so much the 
perpetuation of inflationary pres- 
sures as the possibility of a serious 
bout of deflation; the other two 
stand. 

The broad conclusion reached is 
"that while it is fairly easy to 
demonstrate that a higher gold price 
would provide a way of adding to the 
world supply of dollars in the short 
term and still more in the longer 
run, it is much less cas to show that 
it would make a su&tantial con- 
tribution to the solution of the more 
troublesome aspects of the dollar 
problem. It also suggests that same 

w, Ausutl I ond 6, loa0 
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tion - 
1948 

Fine' 

nillions 

- 
3unces 

of the longer-term. effects of the 
change might actually he considered 
hy Washington to run counter to 
Ainerican aims. It should not be 
lightly assumed, therefore, that when 
the matter is brought up during the 
coming Anglo-American talks or at  
.the annual meeting of. the Inter- 

Yield,ol 
current 
output 

' at $35 
per OZ. 
S rnil'ns __- 

national Monetar Fund later in the 

ready to accept without question the 
thesis that the alleged disequilibrium 
of the present gold price should he 
remedied forthwith. Her answer 
might just as easily turn out to be 

.:in uncompromising 'No'." 

year, the United J tates will be found 

2.6 

11.6 

4.6 

2.6 
0.8 

Gold Output and Yield by:Areas (approximate) 

91.0 

406.0 

161.0 

91.0 
28.0 

S t e r l i ? g  pool  
Countries.. . . . 

Union of South 
Africn. . , . . . . . 

Dollar 'countries 
other than US. 

E u y e a n  coun- 
tries. . . . . . . . 

Miscellaneous . . 

- 
Pro' - 

1938 

Fine 

million: 

- 
Ounces 

- 
'4.3 

12.2 

8.9. 

6.0 
1.7 - 

, -.-.- 

Additional gross yield 

1948 outcut ' I 1938 ournut 
b 

52.0 

232.0 

92.0 

52.0 
16.0 - 

is' I basis' 

91.0 1 239.0 I 329.0 
28.0 65.5 91.0 

Conditions of U.S. Prosperity 
- t  

By PRESIDENT TRUMAN . . .  
. .  . I  

r %E core of my message -to every velopments in, the American 
businessinan, worker, and far- ' economy Our own people insist upon 

iiier. and to everyonc responsible for the maintenance of :prosperity, and 
the making of ilatioiial policy is just :will not tolerate a depression. Our 
this: We cannot have pros ierity by friends abroad know that their well- 

depression-hy cutting investment greatly dcpcndent upon the 
or employment or wages or essential economic strength o f '  the Unitcd 
Gorernnieiit propratnines. We  can States. Those opposed to our system 
be prosperous only by Ianning and and way of life arc hoping for the 

private investment, production, em- econnniic collapse is inevitable . .  . i n ' a  

f y  carrying forwar3 essential The expansion of foiefgn .invcs<- 
Government programmes. inent, by making more dollars avail- 

able direcrly'to the under-developed 

getting adjusted to the i d ea of ,a .being and hopes for world peace arc 

working tor prosperity, 1: y increasing vindication of their prophecies that 

loyinent and purchasin power, and fret: society. 

The whole world is watching de- 
FrmPrrridml'r Emnornit Rep& lo Crmgrrr, Wodin#m, Jtdg 11, 1848 
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:~Qulitries,, and . indirectly to the existing authority and under the new 
:capiial,gon[ls-expoiting countries of legislation I have proposed, the Ex- 
.Eur.op will improve the rest of th6 ~port-Iniport!Bank.will be expanding 
!wor!c .s ability to buy from us. ' The its operations and substantially con- 
.expai!sion of.techiiical assistance:%ill tributing to thescobjectives. . . 

.stimulate : forkign , , investment by These actions, are: called for. by 
:;i$sisting,countrieS that :want capital both' :our foreign :policy. . and ,  our : 

for I-lcrclopmeni 'to'  translate their .domestic : econpniic , policy: : .They 
aspirations into concrete projects, by will be su plcmented by the strong 

States for an 
opportunities, and .by increasing-the. .expansion in.thc.dcvelopment activi- : 
private investor's'knowledge of those,. ties of the International Bank for 
that already exist. Both u n d e r  its Reconstruction and Development. 

P,OSTSCRIPT BY. PAUL HOFFMAN 

ESTERS l<uropenn nations des- a dollar income. Certainly to close W. perately necd tn get intri a that gap, by drastic curtailment of 
posiiion in which tlicy can earn imports is precisely. the wrong way . 
d,ollaTs. This can be done; ;ind I to do it. It could oiily niean a ~ J W X  
knob of no other constructive way living standard' for Europe. Paris, ' 

to.closc a dollar deficit than to earn August 15, 1949. 

creating new productive inrcst!ne.nr support o P '  the United ' 

. .  

. .  
_ _ I '  . 

~ .=:-:=.. . . .. - 

Why Marshall'eAid May Fail 
~ ~. 

BY Professor. SEYMOUR HARRIS . . .  . . .  
Cambridge Universiry,'Massachuselts 

r J H E  big question mark is the state .annually OIW die next four years 1 of the balaiice of payments of (lg48-19jz), the probaiile failure to 
the. participting countries., Even re-estal?lish multilateralism will de- 
with recoi~l 'y and substantial gains prive the United States of a large 
'of incoine by 1952; there will prob- proportion of the gains made by 
ably still remain a large deficit of huropq. 
Westein Europe with the United Mistaken United States olicy may 
States. .American authorities are in- well account for part of t E e difficul- 
clined to exaggerate the ainS to be ties. Over-zealous in pruning 
had from a devaluation o f  European Europe'siny6stment iogramme, the 
currencies. and they under-estimate Gorernme.nt may.ma E e a good show- 
th'e dillic,uliy of attaining cquilibrium ing orer. the. next few years; but 
on:e; morc.-for an a r m  ~whicli. less .Europe, hampered by .inadequate 
than.  io  years ago was pnying for and antiquated plant, may not raise 
one-third of its imports with dollars, her output. and exports adequately, 
.largely ,no .Iokger .a\;ailable. Eyen with the result that triide deficits.will 
should..\Vestern Europe improve its continue much longer.. :. American 
balance 'of -inyinents by $j 'billion experts; too optimistic:.concerning .. . .  
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the favourable effects of exchange In their zeal to keep down the costs 
rcvaluation. are correspondingly neg- of the programmc to the American 
lcctful of the Inore im 'orrant Prob. citizcn, the C X I J C ~ I S  have transferred 
lem Of 'O outF'ut, ' the too largc a part of the real costs to 

the other Amcricas, who are asked allocation of output among consump- 
tion, investmcnt,anil exports, and in  
general the important part played by to much greater burdens "Ia- 
control of prices and of in tire to their resources than those put 

~ D r o p e a n  economies the ~ 1 ~ 0 1 1  thc Ainerican economy. The  
,,rcscnr til,,c, contro~s aie much lin;rncial cost$ on our. economy are 
important than exchange rates in large; but the pla11s call for a 
determining the international relatively much heavier real burden 
position. on the other Americas. 

1 

Fms Eumpmn R e m e w  I'mgnrmme. Croflrw cumkriwc~  Orlord Uiniyrilu . I ' r m  . -  
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I '. Europe 

' the new ' .  

I '  

Latin 
America 

I .  
'Industry is outLpocing agriculture in 
post-war Latin America, and Marshall 
Aid will help n return to large-scole 

trading with Europe 

p the middle of the last century 
i , the rhythm of Latin American 

economic development depended to a 
!very great exrent upon the styr!lus of foreign trade and foreign invest- I p e n t .  Both these factors were con- 

' siderably weakened by, the war and 
' ' /its aftermath, and it was then that 
! 'some Latin American countries 

ibegan 10 turn definirely. towards in- 
dustrialization. 

~ This indusirialization has taken 
place without any adverse effects on 
agriculturc or primary production 
in general. Thc  rate of industrial 

.growth has sur assed agricnltural'de- 
velopnient an B has contributed more 
dirccily to the improved standard of 
living. Further, technical progress 
makes it possible to increasc primary 
production without drawing on the 
man-power necded for industr 
Nererthcless, certain economic ma{: 
idjustmenw are obvious from the 
3nta given in the Sqirey. The  main 
elements causing concern are these: 
¶ The  increase i n  food production 
for the period surveyed was i o  per 
cent., but the population of .Latin.. 

F I a m  U.S. Ilrpolt on Iirnnmnir su 
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, 

America increased by approximately 
23 per cent. 

l l i e  volume of Latin Anicricani 
exports, which diuring the 'thirties 
never attained , t he  .high volume of 
the preceding decade, was only 16 

per cent. more in 1947, than in the 
pre-war period. Since exports ulti- 
mately provide the principal means 
of acquiring imported ca ita1 goods 
essential to continued i i iustrial  ex- 
pansion, it appears that the increase 
in exports has bSen sufficient to meet 
the. requiremei!ts for an industrial 
development proportionate to the 
population increase, +though Latin 
American indirstriali activity was 

robahly between on&-third and one., 
[alf above the pr.eiwar lerel. 

The  war em6rgency showed the 
industrial pQssibilities of Latin G 

America, but it also showed that de- , 
velopment depends on an active 
foreign trade. 

.The prescnr rclation between the 
prices of.primary products exported 
by Latin America and those of the% , 
finished goods it imports'is-no better 
than .the .position in the 'thirties. 

mrll o! Lolin Amnieo. 1037-1011 



. .  . .  
There' 'arc, howtvcr, considerable 
:variations dcpcnding on the type of 
csports i n d  imports of various coun- 
tries. 
4j Dyring the war. Latin America 
had a favourable balance of trade 
which enabled the coiintries to in- 
crease their gold and foreign ex- 
change reserves. Since ' 1946, how- 
ever, the trade balance with the 
.United States turned sharply against 
Latin America. This was because of 
'thc, tremendous iripease in imports 
due to pent-up demand for necessary 
goo+. wtiich could not be satisfied 
during the war,iears. 

On thc.. othcr hand, Latin 
Americin 'countries in 'the post-war 
periodhave had a favourable balance 
of trade with 'Europe, but owing to 
thc inconvertibility of European cur- 
iencies and the lack of goods for ex- 
mrt in that region, thcy have not 
been able to 'take advantage of their 
Iavourable trade balance. Thus 
ilicic .countries in .general .are now 
faced with a.problem of shortage of 
'currency for their imports. 
B Bccause of thc widespread scar- 
city of savings throughout the 
iciion, the need to resort to foreign 
ca it31 remains acute. 

the end of 1947 the world's 
maiiufacturing and mining output 
had increased by 2 1  per cent. over 
that of 1937. In  Latin America the 
n t e  of increase was greater than the 
world average, but in relation to its 
poptilation it was smaller than in the 
world as a whole. : Remarkable increases in 

foodstuffs, textiles, chcmicals, build- 
ing,inaterials and cement, and metal- 
lurgicd and engineering .industries. 
The".output. of coSton textiles has 
hoLtbled .. in many countries of the 
regioq ana the output of rayon yarn 
nearly .quintupled. 

Manuf?ctur!ng ~. production . in 
general seems to be on the increase, 

. .  

. .  

tion took place in certain 

395 
a h o u g h  more. slowly than during 
the war. Many shortages that 
limited production, particularly of 
equipment, fuels and raw materials, 
are receding. .The main limiting fac- 
tors to-day 'are ( I )  shortages of 
foreign exchange for' industrial re- 

uirements and (2) limitations of the 
Qomestic' markets and of skilled 
.labour. 

While substitution of domestic 
raw materials has taken place in 
nearly all of the countries supplying 
data,' the chemical, metalworking, 
and to a lesser extent, textile indus- 
tries, depend in ,part on certain imi 
ported raw materials. . ' ' ~ - 

Man- ower Industrial enterprise$ 
:are sel lom f k e d  ,with .shortages of 
unskilled labour. .Technical ,and 
inanagerial personnel are in short 
'sup ly, althoitgh efforts are being 
ma s e to overcome these limitations. 
Mining. Financing and mine 

'operation are largcly in the hands of 
foreign interests. Between 1937 and 
1947 production of the principal 
minerals increased by ahout one- 
third. Howerer, excluding Vene- 
zuelan petroleum, the general in- 
crease has been ne~lig,ible. Reduc- 
tion of gold an silver mining 
accounts in part for the low rate of 
expansion in general mining. . 

Agriculture still accounts for the 
major art of national income in 

fact that the economies of some\ 
countries have entered a transitional 
period. 

Agriculture, howeker, is becoming 
relatively less important, not only 
because of a lar er and more rapid 
development , o f .  other economic 
activities, h!it also, because of in- 
epicient methods still .in effect, and 
the low prodqctiuity of .farm labour 
in many of the countries. . . 

In general, most of. the counqies 
havexried to increase +e production 
of specific crops and to diversify their 

most o P the countries, despite the 
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agriajturc.  Many, of the countries 

syffi.+~nt.jn rcga~d to whcat,.bi;ilsecds, 
+$..sugar ..and cotton. Others 
s~cppcd-up. productio? 'o the, point 
.of Ijccoining ex~orters-Ecuaclor of 
rice; Chile.of wheat, and othef coun- 
.t+j of oilseeds. There has keen pro- 
gress,, in , $iversification of ..crops, 
especially in Argentina, Brazil and - .I\iexico:,' .. , : . .  

,... . . .  : :Food Exports 
Latin America's share in the 

'volumc of woild food ex ort in 

cent: in the pre-war period to 24 per 
cent. in 1947-48. This relatively lar- 
ger share did not mean an increase 
in volume, but was due principally 
to a drop in the total volume of 
world exports, particularly a reduc- 
tion in the exports of Europe and of 
the Far East. Certain products from 
Latin Anicrica showed a sharp 
decline in world trade: wheat 
dropped from 23 pcr cent. in 1937 to 
9 pcr .tent.; maize from io  per cent. 
t o  42 per ccnt., and oats from 56 per 
,ceit:' to 14 per ceiir. On the other 
h;in& sugar. rosc'froni a8 per cent. 
.of.the world's sugar export 10.64 per 
ccnt. and rice from I to .13 per cent. 

Together with ;in ovcr;ill decrease 
i n  .the-.ivluinc of agricultural exports 
clitre was.a.45,pcr cent. increase in 
.thc Iict volume of imports of food- 
stuffs during the period. Therc was 

,also. a tendency towards a -higher 
clomcsric coiisiiin ition of exprrablc  

raw, matcrials-a tendency that has 
faymred progressire diversification 
.uf farming .activities. 

Nu!ritional lev+ are low, despite 
m.. a\'erage, .increase in the region 
frpm 2,200 calories per capita in 1937 
to 2,400 calories in ,194j-and the 
caloric il,istribution is .iincvcn among 
the rlifferen,t population,sectors. . 
. . Rcl.utiorz. to ... world.  exports. In 

creiied from :an avcra c o p. z z  : per - s 

surpluses Iwth o I foodstuffs hnd of 

.T!: 

rclation to world exports, Latin 
American exports improved during 
the ,war, rising from 9 per cent. in 
1937 to 13.4 in 1946. Although this 
ro ortion .fell in 194i> it was still 

&&.than pre-war. But compared 
with 1946, worl$ exports in 1947 had 
increased 43 per cent. in value and 
19 p,cr cent. in volume. whereas those 
of Lati!i America: increased by,only 
32 per cent. and 6.per cent. respec- 
tively. 

Geogruphical distribution. The  
war significantly altered t!ie geo- 
graphical ?istribution of Latin 
American exports. Traditional 
European markets either became in- 
accessible or were greatly restricted. 

the war the share of the 
States in Larin Amcrican ex- 

p r t s  and imports rose to a consider- 
able extent at  the expense of Europe. 

Kestoration of trade relations with 
Europe since the war has proved 
difficult and incomplete, first, because 
the scarcity of hard currencies in 
Euro can countries compelled them 
to a&pt bilateral tradc policies to 
assure an adequatc supply of food: 
stuffs, and secondly, because some 
markets, such as German, virtually 
disnppeared while those of Eastern 
Europe were almost entirely cut off. 

Maritime Rates 
Geographical iocation also played 

a part i n  the trade shift. Countries 
clep:ndin< on Pacific ports have 
sought United States markets even 
after their trade with- Europe ' w a s  
restored. as the rise in maritime 
freight rates made the shorter haul 
more economical. 
. The export trade with. the.United 

Kingdom constitutes a special case. 
Exports from. Latin America to the 
United Kingdom have declined only 
slightly. Having lost its position as 
redistriburor of raw. materials and 
foodstuffs. for .Continental Europe 
the Unitcd.Kingdom strove to main- 

. .  
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tain ,the 1evel.of imports of essential 
products such as Brazilian coffee and 
meat from Argentina and Uruguay. 
At the same time, Cuba and the 
Dominican Republic became the 
United Kingdom’s main suppliers of 
sugar. 

Kedistriburiotl of .  imports. T h e  
most marked change in the gco- 
graphic;il distribution of Latin 
American foreign trade, according to 
the Economic Surve , occurred in 
imports. This was B ue to the dis- 
location of European industry dur- 
ing the war period, its slow recovery, 
and the a d w n t  of the United States 
as the principal soufe of manufac- 
t u r d  products and some essential 
raw materials. including fuels. 

A favourable halance of trade for 
the period 1937-47. amounting to an 
accumulated total of $7,7oo,ooo,ooo, 
enahled Latin American countries to 
increase their gold and foreign cx- 
change reserves by $~,~oo,ooo,ooo and 
to reduce external debts and “re- 
$ntriare” foreign investments by 

2 70o,oo0,000. There was also a net 
increase of short term assets amount- 
ing to $5oo,ooo,ooo. 

. Theoretical Surplus 
By the end of 1947. however, Latin 

America had a deficit on current 
account with the United States of 
$1,878,ooo,ooo, due to net imports and 
other required payments. Larin 
America’s’ total deficit with the 
United States. on the other hand, is 
almost completely compcnsatcd by 
its surplus w i i h  Europe and other 
conntrm, leaving a net deficit of 
barely $53,ooo,ooo. This is theoretical, 
since in f?ct this multilateral com- 
pensation cannot he effected, as 
Europe does not have sufficient avail- 
able dollars. For this reason Latin 
America lost $958,0oo,ooo in 
and foreign exchange and bar: 
acquire or recoi’er asscts which, in 
view of their nature or relatively 
3 9  

small. liquidity, .cannot be used to 
make new purchases in..the United 
States. ‘This chari ed situation:came 

1940 and 1946 Latin America .had 
large positivc balances with t l ie  
United States, while. since. then the 
balance has become definitely 
negative. This final deficit rose to 
$z,Szi,doo,ooo in the ‘period 1946-48. 
The  total would have been h i  her 

the United States $470po,ooo in 
loans and investments and 
$io5,ooo,ooo in unilateral transfers. 

about from the . f act that: bktween 

had not Latin Ainerica received B rorn 

More Money 

The  economy of the Latin 
American countries has been pro- 
foundly affected by the post-war in- 
flationary process. An outstanding 
phenomenon observed in most of the 
councrjes is that  the money supply 
has.becn irxpanded to IcwlS several 
times those of prc-war. Up to. 1944 
the inflow of gold and foieigq‘ex- 
change resulting from the siirplus io 
thk balance of payments led, through 
the banking system, to an incre,ase in 
the monFy. Since 1944. when reserves 
began to decline, the, reduction in the 
money sup ly was more than coun- 
terlialancel 11y the progressively .in- 
creasing expansion caused by inter- 
nal factors. 

T h e  Surrey analyzes both the:im, 
mediate and long term implicat.ions 
of the European Recovery Pro- 
gramme for Latin America. Deal- 
ing with the immediate effect. of 
E.R.P., it considers.to what extent the 
offshore urchases to be made. and 

contribute to reducing tlie: current 
dollar shortage. in Latin America. 

II; October; 1948, E.R.P.,es,tim$ed 

programme funds appropriated for 
the period April, 1948, to March, 
1949, about $460,0oo,ow would be 

financed B y the United Statesmight 

that of , thc tOt?l Of $+;953,000;000 Of 

~ 
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needed to pay for Latin American 
exports to E.H.P. countries. 

Purchases made in Latin America 
through Mar. 31. 1949, accounted for. 
about 10.2 per .cent. of the. total 
amount of xocurement authoriza- 
tions by E.J.A. Two-thirds of the 
total authorized procurements is 
being made in five countries-Chiie, 
Cuba, Venezuela, Me+xico and Brazil 
-principall for non-ferrous metals, 

oils,.hides and skins. The  remaining 
one-third :is being distributed among 
IO. countries: 

Latin American countries' exports 
to E.R.1'. countries during 1948 
amounted to $2,728,cmo,ow-a net in- 
crease of $353,odo,mo over 1947. T h e  

sugar, petro r cum, fertilizers, fats and 

value of imports ' increased from 
$i,oj4,ow,ooo in  1947 to $i,433,wo,ooa 
in 1948. The  1948 balance of trade 
favoured .Latin: America to the 
amount of $i,zgS,ooo,ooo. . 

T h e  direct effect of the E.R.P. on 
Latin American economies has been 
rerylimited and  it has only slightly 
alleviated the problem' of exchange 
short,age. Its indirect effects, on rhe 
other hand, in helpins to increase 

roduction in E.K.P. countries there- & per,miFting larger exports; were 
more significant. 

In the long run, the most impor- 
tant effect of E.R.P. will be the retitrn 
to traditional large scale economic 
relations between Latin America and 
Europe. 

Mounting U S .  Investments in Canada 
r ~ H C  book r;iluc of U.S. direct in- 

in Cmada at  the end 
of 1948 hits heen estimated at  over 
Si, jon million or $i j6  million ahove 
the 1947 value. Investments in 
Cmadian m;iniif:ictiiring concerns 
conrrolkd in the United States were 
over $1,&1o million, compared with 
$1,488 million at  the end of ,947; 
The  1948 increases were due to the 
inHow of large .aiii,nunis of ne" 
capital nod die contlnuetl reinvest- 
nient i n  C;in:id;i of the earnings of 
Cin+;in siibsidiarics of U.S. cor- 
porations a n d  of orhcr controlled 
establishments. 

A t  the end of 1946, U.S. interests 
cqntrolled or potentially co.ntrolled 
2.01j Canadian concerns, 1,022 of 
which were maniifacturing com- 
pnnics accounting foi 37 per cent. of 
total manufacturing Investment. T h e  
value of US.-owned investments was 
31:per cent. of the value of all manu- 
f;icturing concerns.' Controlled com- 
Ixinies with a capital investment of 

1 i ~ s t m e n t s  ;. at 'least $I 'million each 'produced 
&ut 20 per 'cent:' of Canadian 
manilfactures and provided employ- 
mciit for I j per cent. of the mano- 
facruring lahoiir force. Certain in- 
dustries were controlled almost com- 
plctcly by U.S. inrercsts; the value of 
gross 5' production of the US.- 
controlled portion of tlie automobile 
in'ditstry w a s  9 j  per cent: of total 
Caii;idian oiirput; of petrolciini 
rcfiiiing, 66 pcr cent.; of rubber 
prnducts. 60 per cent.; of non-ferrous 
ineials. 55 per cent.; and of sheet 
incr;il products, 49,per cent. 

1 hcsc direct investments con- 
stitute an important part of total in- 
vestment of U S .  capital in Canada 
($51.87 million in 1947). Total non- 
resident investment in Canada has 
bceii estimated at.$7,175.million in 
1947, including investments held in 
tl!c United ,Kingdom of $1,642 mil- 
libij. and,inr.cstments:held in orher 
o?erscns countries of $j46 million. 

I. 



Britain Loses Ground to U.S. 
. . .  

In Trade with Canada 
HILE the value of Canadian ex- proportion as imports from the US. 
ports to the U.K. has roughly Canadian exports to Latin America, 

doubled since 1938. exports to the Europe' and .other .foreign countries 
U.S. have been quadru led show a marked increase, but there 
Similarly, imports from the b.K: was a falling-off in exports to Europe 
have not been increased in the same ' ill 194g.compared with 1948, 

Camdian exports (cxcluding ' 884.5 

Canadian imports (excluding 
.. add)  ................. 684.6 
.Balahce of trade with nll 
: countries (excluding gold) + 21C.5 
Canadian exports to United 
. Kingdom (!xcluding gold) 353.6 
'Canadian mports from 

United Kingdom (exclud- 
: inggold). . . . . . . . . . . . . .  124.0 

Bdanee of trade with United 
Kingdom (excluding gold) + 230.8 

Canadian exports to United 
States (excluding gold). . 321.3 

Canadian impom from U S ;  
.(excluding gold). ......... 418.7 

Balance of trade with United 
States lexcludinn cold). . -87.0 

. gold) ................... 

1938 - 
837.6 

677.5 

k 171.2 

339.7 

119.3 

k 222.1 

270.5 

424.7 

- 146.0 

,1947 - 
3 million 
2,774.9 

2,573.9 

+ 237.8 

751.2 

189.4 

+ 564.3 

1,034.2 

1,974.7 

-918.1 

1948 

3,075.4 

__ 

2,636.9 

t 473.1 

686.9 

299.5 

+ 389.2 

1,501.0 

1,805.8 

-283.6 

658.8 

665.7 

139.4 
I 

76.7 I 

+ 63.2 

345.2 

482.6 

- 132.8 

Gcographio Area (Exports) 

Total foreign co+ries 
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. A Doctrine 
of War Finance 

. .  
By W. K. HANCOCK and M. M. GOWING 

' -  Policies for banking and general finance, and for proJits and the 
pi ice  of labour, should go h a d i n  hand for  the effective control of 

injotion i n  rime of war 

WHETHER or not the Imperial in the wide context that had been 
Defence Committee would outlined so wdl by Patrick Colqu- 

sustained attempt to en- Iioun and the political arith- 
visage t e problems of defence ineticians, not merely in the nar- 
economy as a whole depended in rower context of monetary theory 

racticc upon tlic initiative of the that had clominated economic discus- 
qreasiiry, the department that was sion for a hundred years after 
charged with the duty of measuring Ricardo's propaganda and the report 
all the activities of government by of the I3ullion Conimirtee. I t  re- 
the common standard of finance. viewed the processes whereby war 

Finance, however, had long since, expenditure generates greatly ex- 
ceased to be sufficient as the measure panded monetary incomes at  the 
and motive power of economic very time when the switchover of 
mobilization in war; what had been capital and labour to war production 
adequate in the days of MI. Pitt had restricts the replenishment of con- . 
been ,roved inadequate in those of slimer stocks. It surveyed the 

measures that the Government 
go\'ernmcnts were under a- strong might take to mitigate the pressure 
ami ulsion to measure their war of increased purchasing power upon 
nee& in terms of real resources, a%d a decreasing supply of goods. . Its 
ro take direct action for mobilizing concluding summary of these 
these resources. A memorandurn o f . .  measures is worth quoting in full: 
iyag on Tile Course of Prices in a "The real conclusion is that-  the 
Grenr Wur, gave proof that this les: pqoblem of banking and general 
son had been pondered in tlic . financial policy in time of war and 

Treasury. The  meninrandurn, which the problem of controlling profits 
was intended in the first instance for '  and the price of labour (including 
the Man-power Sub-Committee, be- remuneration for crsonal services of 

tions at  some of the chief focal points . .  .gether. T h e  limitation of wages is 
of economic planning. It threw open y!ab!y more important than the 
a window upon the wide, if still misty iniitation of profits, since all other 
landscape of war economy. . methods failing taxation can. be 

At the very outset. the memoran- applied more easily to correct, in- 
dum put the. war-time price problem . flated profits than to. correct inflated 

Mr. L 1 oyd George; twentieth century 

came tlie starting point of insestiga: all kinds) must e e dealt with to- 

Prom Brilirh War E m m y  (U.M. Skzliortcn oflice, 1040) 
, 'Goo 
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wage payments. The  problem is to 
reduce the volume of money in cir- 
cul?tion so as to correspond to a de- 
creased supply of commodities at  the 
same time as we increase the amount 
of employment and services called 
for from the nation. T h e  programme 
must include fixation of wages and 
prices so as to reduce to the smallest 
poss,~l~le dimensions the demand for 
additional crcdit; it must include a 
strict control of imports and ration- 
ing of consumalilc goods so as to re- 
duce possible objects of sx enditure, 
and lastly, it must seck to !ridge the 
gap, that yet remains between the 
natlonal revenue plus national sav- 
ings and the war expenditure by in- 

taxation and borrowing ad- crcasinF ditiona funds without the artificial 
creation of credit.” 

I Government Direction 
This paragraph contains both a 

mi&rn doctrine of war finance and 
far-reaching proposals for economic 
controf-drastic taxation, a borrow- 
ing policy urged so far as possible 

trol of prices, control of profits, con- 
trol of wages, control of im rts, con: 
sunier rationing-items t r at when 
addcd.up to ether amount to a 
pretty. compre ensive instalment of 
war economy; Permeating the whole 
document is n fundamental assump- 
tion about method: supply-and- 
demand prices cannot be trusted in 
time of war to perform their cns- 
tomary function of allocating pro- 
ductive resources, detcrminin pro- 
duction rioriries and distrituting 
t h e .  finaf products amongst pur- 
chasers. All these PIOCCSSCS milst be 
gpyerned by, explicit government de- 
cision and administrative direction, 
inspired always by one firm purpose: 
the maximum concentration of the 
nation’i dispersed economic resources 
in.the zone of effective war-making 
pow&. Nevertheless, the Govern- 

from all in l 7 .  ationary expedients, ion- 

.T, . . 

3 9 *  

ment. like any private nrchaser, will 

pricc for the matcrials it demands 
and the labour i t  hires; i t  will find 
itself no less compelled to make 
money ayments to the pation’s con- 
scriptcc! soldiers and to their 
families. In this way, every section 
of the war effort will be given a 
money value, and the Government 
will be compelled to shoulder a heavy 
rcsponsibilit for maintaining the 

Treasury’s memorandum is per- 
meated by a deep conviction, well  
grounded upon the experience of 
many belligerent nations during the 
prcrious war, that excessive inflation 
of the money unit would open the 
way to grcat calamities. Not merely 
would it widen the budgetary gap 
and aggravate the problems of 
government accountancy, but it 
would throw into confusion the social 

of ‘all households and 
the nation; it would 

generate cconomic waste. and social 
injustice of the most embittering 
kind; it would hinder and distract 
the orderly mobilization of the 
nation’s power in war, and after t he  
war would heap upon the nation a 
heavy burden of suffering and dis- 
cord. , 

Role of the Treasury 
In the sphere of financial policy, 

i t  was the Treasury’s own responsi- 
bility to plan the appropriate pre- 
cautions-a programme of taxation 
without any misjudged mercy in it, 
and a programme of borrowing to, 
bring in the genuine savings of the 
people. There was another sphere,. 
that of external payments, in which 
the Treasury’s initiative would be de- 
cisively important. The  memoran- 
dum of 1929 gave a great deal of 
attention to the.external balance. 

The memorandum was in effect an 
invitation to .the- Committee of Im- 

still find itself cqmpe P led to p3y a 

value of t x e money unit. T h e  
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@rial-Defence to initiate wide-rang- 
ing studies of economic policy. 
: Affer some years of leisurely dis- 
cussion, a new sub-committee was 
appointed in ,932 i0 decide how far 
p x  control, import control and 
rationing should be imposed at the 
bcginning of war or in its later stages 
and to designate the.  departments 
amongst \+hich. the various controls 
would be distribuied. It is to be em- 
pliasizeil, that  at  iliis rime a strict 
control: over wa es was an assump- 
::ion that ,311 o k i a l  bodies shared. 
:TWy.ilid not of course all approach 
the: rohlein from the same angle: 
to : t E .  e Treasury, wage control ap- 
peared necessary if price increases 
were to be kept i n  check; to the 
klinistr of Labour and the Man- 
power Jub-Committee, price control 
appcere? the preliminary and essen- 

con&tion of an effective control 
over wages. There were these dif- 
ferences ,of emphasis; but nobody 
+oiibte$ a t  that time that price con- 
trol an? wage control were inter- 
depen.+mt, and. th!t ,both must be 
placed side by side, at  the foundation 
bf, economic policy. .(And yet, later 
in 'the nincfeen-thirties,,the founda- 
tion stone of wage. control .slipped 
quietly Bway.) 

Control of Profits 
I f  rhere,were to be control of prices 

and wages, there must also be control 
of profits. T h i s  was necessary for 
political no less than financial 
reasons: Labour would never accept 
stabilization , of rvage rates unless 
workers' cost of living and employers: 
profits were stabilized ac,.the same 
time. Especially in, the expanding 
war industries the .control would 
nced to be , firm. ' These. general 
propos,itions were universally 
xceptedl Put it was , h a d  to 
rhcm fiim,substance so long as pf$ 
ning: was for a n  undefineil. "great 
war,".'not for a specific war that 

MIC DIGEST 

would deinand a 'specific expansion 
of the munitions industries. Until 
the.phase of rearmament was con- 
stderably advanced, ' there was not 
e k n  agreenient about the adminis: 
tiativc arrangenients to be made for 
managing, the munitions industries. 
For the present, therefore, plans for 
the control of profits (as distinct from 
'their taxatioh) were limited to the 
bo-ordination 'of contracts and a 
genfial dcclaration of faith in the 
procedures of cost acFoontancy and 
price fixing. 

" Fair Shares " 
In thc field of civilian consump- 

tion, to which the Treasury memo- 
p n d u n i  of 1929 had assigned such 
outstanding importance, rather more 

recision was possible. The  basic 
Paca contained in the po ulation cen- 
sus would not be altere B by the onset 
of war; the basic physical needs of 
the population were known-better 
known than t h e k h a d  been during 
the First World ar, when scientific 
iiutritional studies were as. yet in 
their infancy: To  the sub-committee 
ippointed in ,'rg3z, "fair shares" in 
the, diminishing supplx of cqnsump- 
iion goods that would e available to 
,the civilian pofblatjon was, a con- 
sideration no ess important than 
precautions against inflation and'in- 
sistence upon efficiency ,in .the pro- 
ccsses of prpduction and distribu- 
tion.. , T h e  sub-commtttee found a 
dtaiting.poin,t in.the 'cost;of:liyi,ng in- 
dex numtier com'piled each monlh 
.Ky. the h;linistiy of' Labour. . T h e  
weights 'of the '  index, which added 
up to the total of'  twelve-and-a-half, 

. Food ......i....... 
,' Rent and Rates 
. Clothing ......................... 

' Other . .  items . ,  .included . . . . . . .  5, .. 

. .  

'were as fo!lows.: , ' . 

. Fuel and Light ................ I . 

" ,115 

. .  
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13 !N;! successire reports, the sub- 
comFiittce ,made suggestions for 
io!icy, and administration over the 
wholc range of the index. The 
Suggcstions had to bc studied by 
many dcpmments. Hent and rates 
w&e,of s ecidl intercst to the Minis- 
tries'of Labour and Health. Fuel 
and light were of concerrl to the 
Mines. and Peuolcum l)epartnients 
ot thc Board of Trade, the Electricity 
Commissioners, and the Ministry of 
Transport. Clothin and boots and 
':other . items" befonged chiefly, 
though not exclusively, to the Board 
of:Trade. In the event of war, ad- 
min ik i t i on  of the appropriate con- 
trols. would.. be parcelled out 
amongst these various depirtments, 
arid .others ,which woiild in due 

Wages and Prices 
When all the specialist and depar't- 

mental investigntions had been com- 
plctecl, .there remained a few gaps 
in the planned network of control. 
There was a disposition to leave un- 
controlled rhe prices of all unessen- 
tial goods, allowing restricted alloca- 
tions of raw material and price rises 
ro bring about equilibrium a t  a re- 
duced lcrel of purchases. More im- 
portant: . n o  scheme had been 
i k p t e d  for the rationing and sup- 
ply of clothing, which was a sig- 
nificant item i n  the cost-of-living 
index. But rent control had been 
agreed II  on and so had a rationing 
schcme fk f k l .  Moreover, prepara- 
tiins for food coiitrol had been car- 
tied a long tlistancc. 

The Treasury memorandum of 
1.gzg discussed the effects of labour 
shortage :is a constituent of the in- 
flation problem. Failing control, 
scaiye labour would mean higher 
pjyments for labour and in conse- 
quence .higher prices in the shops: 
conve;sely, higher prices in the shops 
-for the ne,cessities of life a t  any 

collrie be set up. 

rate,would. , create an irresistible 
rcssurc. for wake. increases. The 

$r&asury maintained, and everybody 
at tha t  time agreed, that wage con- 
trol . q d  . ricL control must go to- 
geiher. Get'in the late ninetccn- 
tl?uties, wa e control was thrown 

no record of any forma discussion 
on the subject by the Committee of 
Imperial Defence, which would 
seem to have consented by silence 
to a conclusion of the Man-power 
Sub-Comniittee: that the price of 
labour must he settled by voluntar 
agreement within industry, althoug 
prices in general, and profirs also, 
must be brou ht under effectise'and 
risible contrc!. How came it that 
a change of such great theoretical 
and practical importance was 
hrou ht about so unobtrusively? 
The Eosernment was now striving to 
expand at high spced the industries 
engaged on rearmament and felt 
itself coinpelled to tolerate high 
wages as a means of building up 
their labour force. Moreover, in the 
days of leisure1 essay-writing, the 
co-ordination ot! theories had been 
not too difficult a task; but it was not 
by any mcans so cas to co-ordinate 
the actual policies tgat overworked. 
staffs were shaping uniler the pres- 
sure of rearmament and the immi- 
nent threat of war. In 1937 a n d  
agnin in 1938 the Committee of Im- 
perial Defence .showed itself aware. 
that the 'aggregate of specialist'de- 
pnrtlnental prepnrations no longer 
reflected tlie principles and propor-. 
tions of a comprehensive price- 
policy. In the hope of setting things' 
right, i t .  app?inted a new sub-com- 
niittee to go into the whole question 
once'again. When war broke out, 
this subrcornmittee. had not yet seht 
in any report. 

The increasing pressure of war- 
prcparations was not, however, the 
main .cause bf the growing ragged-. 

overboard a H most casunlly. There is 

I! 
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ness of price policy. In particular, 
it did not bring about the change 
of -attitude towards wage control. 
T h c  main reason for this change lay 
altogethcr outside the circle . of 
economic theor and its a plications 
to the anti-iniation poicy. The  
hfan- lower Sub-Committee had to 

~ychological  and olitical data. 
4 conomics and ~ y c ~ o l o g y - i f  one 
may be permitte to personify these 
abstractions-were a t  war with each 
other. According to the former, . h e  
relevant factors in the wage roblem 

mcnioranduin of 1929: according to 
the latter, the main elements in the 
problem were the workers' organiza- 
tions, the working men and women 

consii . \  er not only economic, but also 

had been assembled in the .p reasury 

of the nation, and what the would 
or would not stand for. . d m o r i e s  
of thclast  war and estimates of the 
trend of .their feelings during the 
nineteen-thirties made it seem highly 
unlike1 that they would stand for 
s u r r e n d k g  their peace-time right 
of bargaining for higher wages. As 
the nineteen-thirties wore on, the 
Ministry of Labour. argued')+ith a 
growing insistence that wage control 
was unthinkable, that reliance must 
be placed instead upon the realism 
and moderation of organized Labour 
and upon the processes of persuasion 
and conciliation, o eratin 

ever since the previous war had been 
linking employers' and workers' 
orgnnizations ever more closely. 

the joint industria P machinery through that 

Inflation Gives Way to Deflation 
United Nations examines world-wide developments 

in the critical years,  1946-1940 

h 1946-47 inflationary tendencies negative export surplus and a budget I prewilcd in most parts of the surplus as a negative budget deficit.) 
world. In many countries these ten- In net importing countries the;large 
duncies were reflected in open in- import surpluses were instrumental 
flarion. In a number of other coun- in ofsetting the pressure of invest- 
trics inflation was contained by ment and budget deficits. The  large 
direct price controls and by rationing export surpluses in cxportin coun- 
of scarce essential items. 

industrialized countries appear not In : u9nder-cLreldped countries the 
to have been priniarily due to the coinbined'pressure of ini,estmen't,.ex- 
combined pressure of investment, ex- ,port'surplus and bud@. deficit was 
[loft s!irplus and budget deficit. This probahjy of greater' significance for 
IS  indicated by the fact that the ratio inflationary developments than it 
of the sum of these items to aggre- was in'indusrrialized'countties. 
gate.incoine was in general not above A major factor in' the world-wide 
the pre-war level. (An import sur- inflationary, pressur& was' the, exis- 
plus should be considered as a . tence of demand for consumption 

(U*,Ld Sollonr. ut< sc~oer.") 

tries, es mially in the UniTe, d"' States, 4 Inflationary tendencies in most y r e  o set b budget surpluses.. , 

From In/lolionary,nnd DIPdionory ~ m d m n ' r r .  1010~101S 
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goods pent up during the war. In 
many instanccs this pent-up demand 
was su ported by accumulated liold- 
ings orliquid assets. In the devas- 
rated countries an(! in .sonic under- a 

develop'ed~arcas'of tlic-ur6rld -an %en ' 
more important factor was tlie 
decline in pm cupita-c~;ls.unier .sap: 
plies, especially of food, ihrongh 
reductions in agricultural output, 
declines in industrial .productivity,. 
and in sonic cases increases in.popu. .. 
lation. Some conntries, in particular 
the United States and Canada, de- 
controlled during this period and 
developed what may be called a post- 
decontrol inHation. In countries 
wherF,open inflation prevailed. it was 
aggravated b y  hoarding of com- 
modities. 111 China, where such 
hoard,ing had becoine general, hyper- 
inH;ition prevailed tliroughout the 
period. 

p c  maylsis of China relates to 
Goi.crnmcnt-hel(1 territory.) 

Except in a few instances, there 
were' no symptoms of slackening 
ecmioniic activity as a resnlt of de- 
clining effective demand. In some 
countries, however, unemployment 
co-existed throughout the period 
with inHation. 

In 1948, the inflationary pntterns 
of t he  preceding two years were still 
.prcv;ilent in a large part of the 
world. Nevcrthcless there was sonic 
tendency for the relaxation of the 
inflationary pressures. .The prcssurc 
of pent-up demand weakened in 
iiiany countries. There was also 
some increase in tlic supplies of con- 
'sumption goods per copitu and con- 
siderable easing of specific shortages. 
T h e  supply of food generally im- 
proved towards the end of the year 
after ,the favourable liarrests of ,948. 
T1ie:full anti-inHationary impact of 
this factor, however, could not be felt 
until 1949.. 

.The combined' pressure of invest- 
ment, .'export surplus and budget 

deficit as measured by the ratio of 
.their sum to aggregate income, did 
not change considerably in most 
countries. On the whole, private and 

ublic investment .continued a t  the 
iigh level of the przcedmg year. 
Decreases in import surpluses in a ._ number. o f  net. y ~ p o r t i n g  countries 
were ge'nerally offset by increases in 
government revenue or in some in- 

' stances reductions in government ex- 
...p enditure. In tlic United States the 

process was reversed: the decrease 
!n the export surplus was offset by 
. an.increase. .in government expendi- 
tiire ancI.liy a rvduction in taxes. 

In tlic Union. of Soviet 'Socialist 
Republics, rationing was abolished 
a t  the end of 1947 simultaneously 
with the introduction of a monetary 
refprni, The increase in consumer 
supplies .in the coqrse of post-war 
reconstruction and especially. after 
tlie good harvest of 1947, together' 
with the effects 'of the: monetary 
reform made it possible, to reduce 
consumer prices considerably. 

In China, hyper-inflation con- 
tinued at  an accelerated'rate and the 
monetary reform designed to. end it 
proved unsnccessful: 

For 'the first time since the end of 
the war, therc'appeared~in 1948 and 
early 1949 some ileflationary ten- 
dencies, in the form of actual 
slackcning in economic -ai.tivity or 
appearance of factors foreshadowing 
such slackening. Italy, which suffers 
from considerable chronic unem- 
ployment, experienced in addition a 
recession which began in the 
Autumn of 1947. I t  was followed by 
a recovery in the second half of 1948, 
and another setback in early 1949. 
There was also a considerable rise in 
unemjiloyment in Belgium ' in the 
course of 1948. Finally, there was 
some 'involuntary accumulation of 
inventories in the United States in 
1948; and unemployment increased 
significantly at  the beginning of 1949. 

q.. , \  .. .- . ~ . . 



Europe : the first quarter of 1949 

Rising Production Fails To 
Bridge Dollar Gap 

European nations begin looking for  
more trade among themselves 

TIE economic recession in the. 
'United Statesl-which by the end 

of the qnarter involved a fall in in- 
dustrial production of 6 per cent. 
froin the level of the previous yuar- 
ter-had no markcd etfect on [he 

.domestic economic situation of 
European countries during the first 
quarter of 1949. Industrid produc- 
uon continued to rise a t  almost the 
same exceptionally high rate as dur- 
ing 1948, the increascs being largest 
in France, Germany and Norway. 
For Europe as a whole, the increases 
were inost pronounced in the coal 
and steel industries. In most coun- 
tries, however, there was an increase 
in the nupber  of unemployed in 
relation to the corresponding period 
of the previous year, which reflccts 
the continued relaxation of in- 
flationary pressure. The  volume of 
exports and imports of Euro ean 
countries remained at the !eve1 
rcached a t  the end of 1948, but the 
previous trend t o i i r d s  a reduction 
In the dollar ga was reversed. Ex- 

orts to the bnited States and 
t a n a d a  fell and imports rose, with 
the result that Europe's trade deficit 
.with North America increased sub- 
stantially in comparison with the l a x  
quarter of 1948. Exports to other 
overseas areas continued to increase. 
Intra-European tradc decreased more 
than can be accountcd for by 
seasonal factors, the decline being 
mainly concentrated in trade 

between the indbstrial countries of 
Western Europe. The level of whole- 
sale prices remained stable in most 
European countries. 

The gradual improvement durin 
1948 in Europe's $Alar balance o 
trade was reversed In the hrst quarter 
of 1949. At the same time, however, 
Europe's trade balance with overseas 
areas other than North America has 
continued to improve. In the first 
quartcr of 1949 the deficit was no 
greater than could be accounted for 
by freight charges on imports 
(reckoned c i f . )  which, in fact, accrue 
prifnarily to European carriers. After 
adjustment for this Item, the United 
Kingdom and Italy rvould show a 
substantial export surplus in trade 
with overseas countries other than 
the United States and Canada, and 
only the Bizonal Area of Germany 
would have a substantial deficit. 

Although exports in the first quar- 
ter of 1949 continued a t  about the 
same level as in the preceding quar- 
ter and rcinained high in relation to 
the first quartcr of 1948, difficulties 
had begun to arise in certain mar- 
kets, especially the United States, 
and 'in certain exporting countries, 
especially Switzerland and Italy. 
Available trade returns for A ril and 

conclusive analysis, indicate that in 
the second qnarter of the year these 
difficulties were intensified. The  
total value of exports of the ten 

$ 

May, although too incomp r ete for 
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Exports Imports to from US. U.S. and nnd Canada, Cnmda, f.o.b.. c i f .  .. 
Imports from other ovmeas  areas, 

c i f . .  , . .  . . , , . _ ,  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . 
Exports to other oversem areas, f.o.b. 
Imports from Eastern Europe,. c i f .  
Exports to Eastern Europe,. f.o.b .... . 
Imports from rest of Europe, c i f  .... . 
Exports to rest of Europe, f.o.b.. .... . 

countries fell in April by about 3 per 
cent. from the rate for the first uar 

smaller sample of countries were 
slightly more f;trour;thle. Hitherto 
during tlic post-w:ir transition period, 
seaaonal factors haw helpcd io pro- 
duce a strong rise in exports from the 
first to the second quartcr-about 16 
per cent. in volume i n  1947 and 14 
pcr cent. in 1948. The apparent 
~ ~ l ~ s e n c e  of a significant upturn so far 
during the current year. if confirmed 
when fuller data for the second quar- 
fer are available, would therefore be 
tanianioiint to a decline in ex )arts 

after adjustment for seasona! in- 
fluences. 

In contrast to these tendencies, an 
analysis of the trade agreements con- 
cluded aniong European countries 
for the year 1949 shows that a aery 
hig increase has been planned for the 
itnmcdiate future. It appears likely 
that the actual development of intra- 
European trade may lag considerably 
behind the amounts envisaged under 
the trade agreements. These agree- 

ter. although retiirns for May 4 -  or a 

is slackening because of restoiking 
and the decline in  inflationarv ures- 

‘ I ” L . L C  

1,;;; -[ 1,237 ‘110 88 

2.266 2,294 101 
1,911 2,063 108 

227 104 
177 173 98 

2,073 1,995 96 
2,070 2,037 98 

ineiits iire noc. in iiiost instances, to 
I x  cmsirlcrcd as commitments to 
hiiy an(l sell. l i i i t  rittlier a s  ohliga- 
tions io i::scc imp,)ri and export 
liccnccs, thus mercly providing a 
hasis for individual transactions. It 
inay, therefore, be a natural develop- 
nient that the scope of trade a g e e -  
inents is cnlargcd in a pcriod when 
many countries are encountering 
marketing dificulties for their ex- 
ilorts while the demand for imnorts 

sure, with thc result that g o k r n -  
incnts have liitle reason to fear that  
a more liberal provision for im ort 
licenccs will lead io a corresponling 
increase in imports. 

United Kingdom Exports 

Trade of Ten Western European Countries by Areas 
of Origin and Destination 

Millionr of dollam in current pricer 

I 
1948 First punrfcr 1949 ‘ 

ltcm (If pn C e n t  oj 
fourth marter 1948 

TOTAL imports, c.i.f.. . . . . . . . . . . . 
T o ~ ~ ~ e m o r t s .  fah:.. . . . .  . _ . .  . .  I 4.486 1 2% I 5,688 

102 
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Europe's Basic Materials 

1938 ........... 
1947. .......... 
1948-49.. . . . . . .  
1949-50.. ...... 
1952.53.. . . . . . .  

Present Position and Prospects for 

555.7 47.5 34.9 473.3 
514.8 53.5 48.4 412.9 
569.2 63.2 50.6 455.4 
602.0 67.6 54.0 480.4 
697.5 86.1 70.6 540.8 

1952-53 

Avolloble ........... 
co"BIIm.plIDII require- 

"lent% as ICmltCt l  ... 

O.C.E.C. has now issued a number tries. Several commodities have also 
of Reports on different aspects been dealt with in s ecial studies 

of the European long-term pro- published by ECA. The following 
gramme as it emerged from the tables give some idea of the prob- 
plans of thc individual E.R.P. coun- lcins to be tackled. 

Total energy supply of participating countries 
(millions of metric ton-hard coal equivalent). 

622.1 .. 
610.1 ,. ,, ,, 

Hydro-electric I Total I Petroleum I Power I Solid Fuels 

Prc-war I047 1018-40 

'rmesmrt ...... 11,011 I ~ . I O I   IO.^ 
I.llthtlng AplleUIIUln nnll .... rr--I 072 1.703 2,131 

Ucnllllg ...... 1,705 2,505 2,710 
Indudfry ....... 4,002 11.875 12,077 
Unspcallled .... 1.015 2,075 3,012 

TOW ...... 22,3!15 :III,400 30.003 

1048-50 

17,002 
2,114 

3,200 
13.301 

2, l t iU 

30,028 

Coal-Western Europe's Balance Consumption of petroleum products 
in the oarticioatine countries in 1952-53 

IlLxl"Ltl"" os hard 
cm1 ..................... 511 mllllon metric loris 

Pluslmmmfrom non. 
lnrtlclllntlng coun. 

xdln\>e O X p O ' ~  to non- 
I)nlllcllwtlng coun- 
tries ..................... 5.4 . . . . . .  
I ries ..................... 10.6 

.~ 
(mllllo,,s OrnlclriC toaa) 

OICRC BCA 
EatlmnlC EStlmnlE 

Pr(.-wnr ..................... y0.1 
1017 ......................... .18.1 

1010.50 ...................... 
1052-53 ...................... 112.4 58.&00.0 

sonmc: I E A .  PatmIlEllm and PEtrolcum 
Equlpmcnt committee. 

Consumption of major petroleum 
products in participating countries 
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Western European crude oil through-put and petroleum product 
imports-(excluding overseas territories) 

(thousand metric tons) 

I Crude Oil II Finished Products I 

Pre-war.. . . . .  
1947.. ....... 
1948-49.. .... 
1949-50.. .... 
1952-53.. , , . . 

I Refined 1 Imuort I Production I Total 11 in Euraue 1 Imoorts 

10,877 652 11,529 10,680 21,015 
11,242 1,024 12,266 11,780 26,460 
20,213 1,682 21,895 20,279 29,528 
26,826 1.788 28,614 25,884 27,408 
57,485 2.104 59,589 53,334 18,615 

1935-38 1952-53 

Benelux. ....................... 
U.I< ........................... 
France-Saar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9.1 14.5 
Bizone.. ...................... 14.6 10.7 
Others.. ...................... 4.4 

Total E.R.P. Countries.. ..... 44.5 57.6 

Source : OEEC, Report of the Oil Committee. 

Finished Steel 

1935-38 1952-53 -1 7.2 

13.1 
5.9 10.7 

10.4 7.7 
5.6 

31.8 44.3 

CottanYarn ......... 
Cotton Cloth.. . . . . . . .  
Tops ................ 
Wool Ynrno . . . . . . . .  
Wool Cloth.. . . . . . . .  
Linen Cloth . . . . . . . .  
Staple Fibre ....... : . 
Rayon Yam. .......... 
Synthetic Cloth . . . . . .  

Total. .  .......... 

TEXTILES-Planned Exports 
(thousands of metric tons) 

1938 1947 1952-53 (programme) ‘ Excess over 
“reasonable 

possibilities,” 1952-53 

121 119 50 - 
286 145 332 

50 68 
39 39 
44 ’ 68 10 
15 14 
26 135 95 
51 34 88 45 
36 34 73 10 

668 401 928 ’ ’ 210 

- - 
- 

-- 



Amsterdam, A n t w e r p ,  G h e n t ,  Rotterdam 

Four Great Benelux Ports 
By J. J. OYEVAAR 

A'erherlonds representatiue on the Transport and 
Communications Commission of the United Nations, 
and Director-General of Shipping in the Netherlands 

ATURE and the hand of man N created a cluster of ports where 
the great rivers Aow into the North 
Sea. Out of the welter and strife of 
past ages, four emerge as the prin- 
cipal ones in a chain of smaller ports, 
namely, Rotterdam and Amsterdam 
in the Netherlands, Antwerp and 
Ghent in Bel ium Four great Bene- 
lux ports Form' the gateway to 
Europe through a systeni of water- 
ways having as its backbone the 
Rhine, primus inter pores amon all 
rivers, and bevond compnre. \hi 
its S O U I C ~ S  in the high Swiss heari oi 
Europe, this great artery is navigahlc 
over a distance of some 520 miles. 
'from Basel in Switzerland to Rottcr. 
dam. With its tributarv rivers awl 
connecting canals (the kiver L i p p  
with the Wesel-Datteln Canal; the 
Ruhr wirh the Rhine-Herne Canal; 
the Main, the Neckar and the 
Moselle) the grcat liver gowrns 
the whole transport system of 
the German rovinces: Rliineland, 

teniherg and Bavaria. Barges 
of over 4,000 tons can easily 
be accommodated b y  the Rhine as 
far inland. as Cologne. The  river 
touches or traverses Switzerland, 
Germany. France and  the Nether- 
lands, forming o w r  some distance 
the border-line between Germany 
and France. It is the lifeline of the 
'most dcnsely populated and most 
highly industrialized regions of the 

Westphalia, F;aden. ~ e s s e ,   er: 

Western Continental world. One 
name suffices to illusvate this, the 
name of Europe's principal economic 
power station: the Ruhr area. And 
I! plans which have been under study 
for some .tirnc inaterialize to perfect 
the connexion by water between the 
M i n e  and the Danube (by canaliz- 
ing the Main up to Bamherg and by 
the creation of new c;inals or the im- 

'enient of the existing canals 
!r% Baniherg to Regensburg 
(Ratishon), then. even. Austria will 
have n direct connexion by water 
with the Western EuroBeaqseaports. 

It is true chat-as in ustrialization 
s y l s - a n  industrious 
o niaxiniuni density itsel fed these 
pnrrs with a considerable and ever- 
increasing volume of sea-borne 
trade. Thi i  is particularly true of 
Antwerp. Indeed Belgium's own 
sea-borne trade accounts at  present 
for inosr of Antwerp's activity. But 
an+indispensable function of Ant- 
w.cspl and Rotterdam is a transit 
funcnon: the handling of goods not 
destined for, nor originating in their 
own countries, hiit for and in their 
natural hinterland farther afield, and 
beyond their borders. 

It is. .then, not surprising that, 
w h m  Europe's economic activity 
was at  its zenith, the Benelux quar- 
tette of iorts handled a greater 

Brcmen and Emden together or 
than any other European system of 

population 

volume o i goods than Hamburg, 
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Volume of Goods Handled in 1938 (in thousands of metric tons) 

Year 

- 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936 
1937 
1938 

Separate Ports Groups of Ports - 
nenelur Group .................................. 76,UUO 

SOW York a. .... 
KoLLmLnm (!,>Cl 
Ilolterdur" L1 ........... 

................................................ HaWC H R W C  8,WJ 
Szezceirl 8,''WJ nuuen 
Erndcll ................................................ 7,um I)unklrk 
11uuas ................................................ i . 7 w  1larllen"X 
1)onzlg ................................................ 7.127 Bultlc *roup _ ...................................... 24,540 
aelloa ................................................ o . m  
Amrtcrclnm .......................................... 

............................................. 

................................................ 

I I  E*cbldl"g nnellloly ,,or&. 

Upstream Traffic on the Rhine (in million tons) 

Total 
tra"lt 

via 
Benelux 

ports 

13.9 
18 
17.8 
20.7 
25.3 
27.6 

Of which Total 

Ocean Fleets (vessels over 500 gross registered to'&) 
. . .  1 1 Jan., 1939 1 1 Sept., 1945 1 1 Jan., 1949. ' I 

I 1 Grms 1 I ,Gross 1 1 Gross. . I 
Nurnber.regmercd Number regrstered Number registered 

Pmpenger and 

Tankers. . ' . .  . .  ..I 112 I 545,921 I 75 I 348,117 I 95 1 471,445 1 cargovessels .... 476 2,081,273 234 1,131,140 . 433 2,132,953 

Belgium ; 
Passenger and 

Tankers . . . . . . . .  65,012 56,000 
cargo vessels. . . .  
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. ports, and that Rotterdam alone 

handled a greater \.oluiiie of goods 
than any other single European port, 
London included. 

No port deserves the name of a 
world harbour if it has no oil 
refineries in its precincts. The  sea- 
ports of the world compete with each 
other for the possession of such 
plmts with their accessory indus- 
tries. That is why Rotterdam and 
Antwerp are also cleveloping their 
petroleum harbours into the most 
modern in the world, and indeed, 
into bccomin thc main petroleum 
centre of &stern Europe. T h e  
largest oil tankers of the world enjoy 
safe anchorage in these ports, and 
can make a quick turn-around. In 
15 years-interrupted by the war- 
the figure of shipments of liquid fuel 
to Rotterdam and Antuwrp in- 
creased from Q0,ow tons to almost 
5 million tons in 1947. T h e  storage 

capncity of these ports, now esti- 
mated at  1% million tons, will soon 
be doubled. The production capacity 
of the eqnipment now being built in 
Rotterdam will, upon completion of 
the works, amount to 5 million cons 
a year. And the industrial con- 
sequences of this feature are im- 
measurable: there is no doubt that 
soon the existing refineries will start 
manufacturing such products as 
synthetic cleaning materials, plastics, 
paints, lacquers, varnishes and in- 
secticides. 

Downstream Traffic on the Rhine 
(In mllllo” tans\ 

Wand Waterway Craft 1 1 J j . ,  1939 1 1 Jan.,,l946 1 1 Jm., , l949 

Number  Tonnage Number Tonnage Number  Tonnage 

Sterling is also America’s Problem 
. 

zienrcms-and Frcnchmen, too tlicy must support Britain in main- 
A-are pretending that only rainins this network. which is vital 
British errors of olicy prevent a 
return to convertiJ’e currencies ancl 
frcc multilatcral trade. Surely i t  is 
time to remember that Britain is 
part of :i world system which she 
can no longer control ,hecause thc 
United States and not Britain now 
has preponderant economic power. 
Either the United States must make 
up its mind that it wants to takc this 
system from Rrit+n.and assume full 
rcsponsiliility for its fiinctioning, or 

Y 

to any multilateral trade. 
The  problem is discussed far too 

much in t e r m  of the United King- 
dom. hTothing that the United King- 
dom could do, even with a 6o-hour 
week and revived privatc enterprise, 
could sol\zc the “dollar shorrage” un- 
less the United States took support- 
ing action. We shall be unahle to 
inakc the pound sterling convertible 
for many years-in fact, until the 
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United States has succeeded in mak- concei\.ahle amount will restore con- 
ing the dollar convertible, which it vertible currencies. Only an  
is not a t  prescnt. American world policy in conjunc- 

Neither British action nor tion with Britain could gradually 
American private investment in any achieve that. 

=e:= 

Belgium Attracts Swiss Capital 
IIEN the demand for long-term W inrcstment capital is so insis- 

tent, Switzerland is the only country 
in Europe able to lend, says thc 
Zurich correspondent of the Strrtist 
U U I Y  9). 

Opportunities for investment a t  
hornf are, for various reasons, 
limited, but owing to gigantic losses 
io the last 20 years, thc Swiss investor 
has become extremely cautious about 
foreign investment. What  hc wants 
is ( I )  ample secnrity; (2) the guaran- 
tee of a gorcmment whose word can 
be depended on; (3) freedom from 
the fear of currency devaluation; 
(4) ilnmunity from loss through 
nationalizations and, finally (5) a 
reasonable yield, punctually trans- 
ferred and converted irito francs. 

Beyond i l l  question, Belgium, as 

a field for investment, seems to 
promise the fulfilment of most of the 
conditions stipulated by the Swiss 
investor. 

Like Switzerland, Belgium has 
kcpt as clear as possible of State plan- 
ning. By comparison. with other 
E.R.P. countries, Belgium has ham- 
pered private initiative least. 

I t  is significant that a 50 million 
franc loan of the Belgian Railways 
was heavily over-subscribed and is 
quoted a t  a premium. The way has 
also been opened for the flotation of 
loans for Holland. Under the terms 
of a recent Swiss-Polish trade and 
payments agreement, Poland is to 
receive a credit of 20 million francs 
for the purchase of capital g o d s  in 
Switzerland. 

=:=:E 

Lessons jirorn Prosperous Switzerland 
By Dr. PER JACOBSSON 

Economic Chief of the Rank of International Settlements 

HOUCII Switzcrland is almost with- 

her soil is not very fertile, her 
geographical position provides man 
opportunities for trading. Thoug 
her imports sincc 1945 have exceeded 
her exports, partly because her 
Government have been building up 
strategic reserves of fuel, raw 
materials and other commodities, 
she has had no difficulty in retaining 
4 0 

T . .  out industrial raw materials and 

l 

From minu of Skondinom'ako 

cquilihriuni in the balance of pay- 
ments. Hcr post-war experience 
points to the conclusion that rela- 
tively small changes in interest rates 
may prove highly effective as a 
flexible instrument of financial 

Th'e Swiss are anxious to defend 
themselves against the distinction 
hetwcen essentials and non-essentials 
in exports, a distinction which, if it 

olicv. 
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were generall applied, would be 
disastroiis.to Z!uurope. 

:;It may seem paradoxical but it is 
often an advantage to be dependent 
on foreign markers, for then it is im- 

ossible to remain for long in an un- 
L a n c e d  position. A small country 
must necessarily be more ready to 
adapt itself in order to prosper; 
flexibility, as the biologists tell us, is 
a condition of survival. 

.“The Swiss have ’ gradually 
developed a nice balance between 
attachment to their own way of life 
and readiness to adapt their economy 
to -the- changing world conditions. 
@&.,by their prosperity, they h a w  
taught the {est of Europe that it is 
nor necessarily big markets and the 
creation of inaniinorl? conccrns rhat 
ensure eficient production and n 
high degree of welfare: a small 

country +pendent on exports can 
hold its own even in the world of 
to-day. 

“Europe nceds reorganization hut 
must not ncccssarily be along the 
lines of ustablishing a counterpnrt tn 
rhe American market. Diversity 
also has irs advantages and, if 
E u r q x  ciin look forward i o  an era 
nf peace, and if without too miich 
delay i t  can piit its currencies in 
order so ‘that they become con- 
vertible again, the division of the 
Continent into different countries 
need not be a great handicap 
economically, provide$,, of course, 
rhat a relatively moderate commer- 
cial policy is puxsitcd and that n o  
high custom barriers are erected or 
iron curtains cut off trade between 
Eastern and Western Europe.“ 

.. 

.. . I . .. 

.. 

V h a t  will the Pound be Worth?  
By COLIN CLARK . .  I“ the  Econoiitic ]ourrial of June, 

1949, Mr. Colin Clark speculates 
on the possible value of the pound 
in threc diRcrent financial con- 
ditions: what he calls “financial 
ease,” “financial severity” and, “active, 
deflation.” 

“Financial ease” means’ letting 
things follow their present course. 
The exchange .valoc of the pound 
might fall to Sz.75 to obtain zero 
balance of trade or to $2.5‘ to obtain 
capital oiitflow at re uired rate. 

a vir. 
tiial stabilization of wages and 3 clis- 
tinct increase in eficiency. If this 
middle course was followed, the cor- 
responding value. of the pound 
might be $3.43 or $3:14. 
’ If, .however, ‘the “tirrns of trade” 

: “Financial security 9, implies . 

, .  . .  

returned to the 1937 level, the value 
might be $3.50 and $3.16 and 
S4.36 and $3.96 iespectively. 

“Active deflation” involves a 
rctluction in money wages by 20 per 
cent, and a considerable increase in 
cfliciincy. In these conditions, 
which he regards as almost incon- 
ccivablc, the value of the dollar 
might rise to over $5. 

Unless there is a drastic re- 
organization of the public finances 
to reduce the biirdcn of taxation 
accornpaniecl by a stabilization of 
wages, Mr. Clark thinks that we 
must he prepared for an exchange 
rate of as low :LS $z.go, which would 
improve progressive1 as the terms of 
trade became more 2 a\ourable. ’. 



No Use 
Squeezing 

Undistributed 
Profits 

B~ ROY JENKINS, M.P. 

Private Purliamentary Secretary to the 
Secretary of State for  Commonwealth 

Relations 

T 1s Idle to Suggest, as Soille of the I Chancellor’s critics do continually 
and as, paradoxically enough, the 
Chancellor himself did in his speech 
on the second reading of the Finance 
Bill on May 18, that it is possible to 
ease our present dimculties by fur- 
ther squeezin the residue of undis- 

kept stea y as they arc, then profits 
orer and above the dividend level 
make a direct, 100 per cent. contri- 
bution to the balancing of the capital 
budget. Either they go to the Ex- 
chequer in the form of taxation or 
they are ploughed back into the 
business and form part of the total 
of private saving. 

If they were to be “squeezed” this 
would presumably be done in one of 
two ways, either through an increase 
in wages, without any compensating 
increase in prices, or through a 
reduction in prices. Either of these 
developments, unless accompanied 
by increases in roductire efficiency, 

directly from a mere squeezing of 
profits, they would not be, would 

tributed jr,o R ts. If dividends are 

which, in so P ar as they resulted 

necessarily result in the diversion of 
monetary resources from investment 
to consumption: and this in turn 
would invo vc either the sacrifice of 
a portion of the capital programme 
or a return to inflationary conditions. 

The Labour Government thus 
finds itself in  a curious situation in 
which profits, given the stabilization 
of dividenda, are as sacrosanct as is 
the Budget surplus; they are both 
essential to the continuance of the 
capital investment programme at its 
pysent level. From the short term 
point of view this gives no.cause for 
worry. It is distributed profits and 
not undistributed profits, which de- 
termine the standard of living of the 
dividend drawer, and a hi h level of 
“frozen” profits is in Pact quite 
irrelevant to the issue of equality of 
income in 1949 and does not restrict 
the wage earner’s purchasing power 
any more than would any other 
method of financing our investment 
programme. R u t  it  does raise cer- 
tain long-term difficulties. Ploughed- 
back profits do not affect income 
to-day or for some time, but they do 
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intensify thc unequal distribution of 
property and, thereby, tend to lessen 
the prospects of a more equal dis- 
triburion of income in the future. 
And this tendency will, of course, be 
stronger the smaller the part played 

by a Budget surplus in financing the 
investment programme and the lar- 
ger the part played by private s a v  
ing; stronger, that is, in the current 
financial year than in the past finan- 
cial year. 

=:=:e 

Sir Herbert Williams on Tax Reform 
Sir Herbert Williams, formerly Conservative M.P. for South Croydon and 

Pnrliamentary Secretary to the Board of Trade, will address P meeting of the 
Economic Research Council at 55, Park Lane, London, W.1.. at 8.0 o'clock on 
hlonday evening, October 2. Non-members will be welcome if they will send 
a note of their intention to be present to the Secretary, Economic Research 
Council, 18, South Street, W.l. 

=:=:= 
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Direction of Labour Successes 
" First PreJerence " industries have 6eneJitred 

materially by operation of the Control 
of Engagements Order 

AFTER over 18 months' experience 
of the Conrrol of C . n  $; a g cment 

Order it is useful to consider how 
effective i t  has been. It was intro- 
duced in its revised form on Oct. 6, 
1947, after some months' deliate on 
how to increase the number of 
workers in the essential but under- 
manned indiistrics. The Ordcr on1 
affects people who arc unemploye$ 
and is ndministcrcd by local Ministry 
of Labour officials. The Government 
from the beginning, hnwercr, were 
anxious not to use the powers of 
direction given by the Order and  
officials were urged to rely on per- 
suasion so far as possible. 

A t  the same time a s  the Order was 
introduced a schedule of industries 
was dr;irrn u p  to which "first 
preference" was to be given by the 
Ministry of Labour Employment 
Exchanges. This list included the 
bulk of the textile trades, a group of 
metal n~anufacturing trades, pottery, 
printing and publishing. ancl coal. 

In rhe rough assessment of the 

results of the Order which follows 
coal is excluded, since it \vas already 
under a high degree of labour con- 
trol (the so-called "ring fence"). 

What occurred in the months 
after the Order came into force was 
not merely an absolute increase in 
the ratc of gain of the first preference 
trades but ii clear increase relative to 
other industries. For the first time 
since the end of the war they were 
doing inore than just maintaining 
their position relative to the coun- 
try's industrial economy as a whole: 
they now Iicgan to gain propor- 
tionately more than other industries, 
and a measure of genuine redeploy- 
ment was consequently taking place. 
Detailed figures arc gisen in the 
table on this page, hu t  the general 
trend can be seen by the increase of 
5.9 per cent. in the numbers for the 
first preference manufacturing indus- 
tries as a whole, compared w ~ t h  only 
1.9 per cent. for all remaining manu- 
facturing industries. 

Net increase in emolovment in Rrst oreference manufachlrine industries. 1947-48 
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The Theory of 
Capitalist Development 

By PAUL M. SWEEZY 

r h i s  book’ is a comprehensive 
study of the Marxian economic 

theories and an interpretation of 
what is obscure or apparently self- 
contradictory in Historical Dinlec- 
ticnl Matcrialisiii. Whether this in- 
terpretation is correct remains in 
doubt; for Karl h‘larx was wont to 
say towards the close of his life that, 
whatever he might or might not be, 
he was not a Marxian. 

In the opening chapters Mr. 
Sweezy stresses the importance of 
Marx’s method, since many of his 
original and significant contributions 
are precisely of a methodological 
character. From ii formal point of 
view Marx’s economic methodology 
may appear strikingly siniilar to that 
of his classicd predecessors and his 
neo-classical successors, in that he 
was a strong adherent of the 
abstract-cleductir,e method. The  
dificult question is the manner of 
application-what to abstract from 
and what not to abstract from, what 
problem is being investigated, and 
what arc the essential elements of 
the problem. Marx’s ohjective, “to 
lay bare the economic law of motion 
of modern society,” is radically dif- 
ferent from that of non-Marxian 
schools of thought. 

Marx’s method is in its innermost 
essence historical. Social reality is 
the historical rocess, a process 

and no stopping places. “Men make 
which, in princip P e. knows no finality 

their own history,” klarx wrote, “but 
they do not make it just as they 
@case; they do not make it under 
cxciimstaiices chosen by themselves, 
hut under circumstances directly 
found, given and transmitted from 
the past.” 

In Marx’s view the key to social 
change is to be found in the more- 
nients of the mock of production. 
H e  sclccted the forms of Capital- 
I d ~ o u r  relations which arise in the 
sphere of industrial production as 
the most significant for modern 
capitalist society, and most of 
Volume I of Dns Kapitnl is given to 
this subject. 

After the preliminary survey of 
Marx’s method, Mr. Sweezy discusses 
the main Marxian conccpts, under 
rhe headings, “The Qualitative Value 
Problem,” “The Quantitative Value 
Problem,” and “Surplus Value and 
Capitalism.” 

Part I1 of the book deals with the 
Accnmulation of Capital and the 
Reserve Arm of Labour, Marx’s 

of the rate of profits, and the trans- 
formation of Values into Prices. 

Part 111, “Crisis and Depressions,” 
begins by explaining that though the 
problem of crises continually occurs 
in Marx’s writings, there is no com- 
pletc or systematic treatment of the 
subject. It is clear that Marx 
regarded depression as more than 
iust hard times: the denression is 

famous law o Y the falling tendency 

619 
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tion, and (2) crises arising from the 
under-consumption of the masses. 
Mr. Sweezy examines both types at  
length, and concluded that under- 
consumption must triumph. 

Part IV, “Im erialism,” discusses 
the role which tEe Stare lays in the 
economic process. &rx never 
worked out a systematic and for- 
mally complete theory of the State. 
MI. Su.cczy presents a theoretical 
treatment of the State which is con- 
sistent with Marx’s numerous and 
scattered remarks on the subject, 
under the headings “The Derelop- 
inent of Monopoly Capital,” “Mono- 
poly and the Laws of hfotion of 
Caoitalism.” “World Economv.” 

rather, the specific method of 
remedying the evils (from a capitalist 
point of view) of prosperity. An 
accelerated rate of capital accumula- 
tion brings on a reaction in the form 
of a crisis; the crisis turns into de- 

ression; the depression, through 
h n g  up the Reserve Army of 
Labour and de rcciating capital 
values, restores t f: e profitability of 
production and thercb sets the 

tion. A repetition of the whole pro- 
cess is now merely a matter of time. 
This, in effect, is a theory of what 
modern economists call the business 
cycle as a whole. 

In Marxist literature. discussion 

stage for a resumption o i, accumula- 

/ I  

has ccntred upon twn tvpcs of criscs “ l ~ p e r i a l i s m  and Fascism.” Finally, 
which may be classified as (I) crises he discusses the prospects of Liberal 
arising from clisproportionality Capitalist Reform, not without hope 
among the various lines of produc- of a peaceful transition to Socialism. 
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YEAR BOOK OF FOOD AND AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS, 1948. Volume I : 
PRODUCTION 

F.A.O.. Woshingfon, 1949. (U 

This is the second issue of the FAO 
YearBook. It contains tables showingarea 
and production figures for the principal 
crops in the pre-war period, and in 1945, 
1946 and 1947. The livestock fivures are 
also given for the latest pre-war year, and 
for 1945, 1946 and 1947. New tables 
included in this iswe give information on 

.iM. Sfofionery Ofice, 17/6). 

totnl population by countries and on the 
number of persons engaged in agriculture. 
Country tables. formerly contained in the 
Year Book of the International Institute of 
Agriculture. are now again published. The  
Year Book is an indispensable tool for all 
students of agricultural problems. 

THE CONCEPT OF COLONIZATION 
S. H .  Fronhcl (Oxford Univcrrify Prerr-Geoffw Cumberleg-1949, Z/-) 

In his inaugural lecture, the Professor of 
Colonial Economic Affairs at Oxford, S .  

decay, that are mirrored and magnified in 
the societies which fall under the swav of 
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ECONOMIC HISTORY OF  THE UNITED STATES 
by Chester IV. Wright (McCraw-Hill Publishing Co., Lid., 3b/-) 

This is a text book. and a thorounhly war yenrs. The author is Professor of 
good and comprehensive one, first Pub.- 
lished in 1941 nnd now nppeahg in its 
second .edition of nearly 1,000 pages, 
coverine the m i r e  sonn from the berin- 

~ ~ ~ ~ b ~ i ~  in [he univenity of Chicago. 
Its English price against the American of 
56 may be an argument for dewhers  of 

~~ 

ning 0r'U.S. history io several of the post- 
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Nnv York. 83.50) 
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study will show the benefactors just how 

particular country IS to be U beneficiary. 
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Much has already been achieved 
from i t s  efforts:- 
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ers to seek early diagnosis, 
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their  anxiety or gives more 
hopeofsuccessful treatment. 
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“Let’s choose Executors 
7 7  and talk of Wills . . . 

So, according to Shakespeare, spoke King 
Richard 11-rather belatedly-when he felt his life to 
be in danger. To-day, also, there are many people who 
leave the drawing up of their Wills until they are im- 
pressed with a sense of urgency; others handicap their 
dependents by not making a Will at all, or by leaving 
one which is not fully effective. 

To find amongst one’s personal friends the 
ideal Executor is frequently no easy matter and, in any 
case, there is unfortunately no guarantee that such a 
friend, when found, will survive to complete his task. 
What is more, the duties and responsibilities involved 
are onerous, requiring much time and thought and also 
wide knowledge. Why then burden your f r iend-or  your 
wife or husband-when the expert services of the “Atlas” 
can be secured at very moderate cost ? Such an 
appointment will ensure not only that your Estate is 
administered with experience and invested with skill, 
but that it will be attended with continuity of service. 

Wrifc jw an explanatory booklet to : 

ATLAS 
ASSURANCE 
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